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Looks 
like Clegg
With all votes 
counted, Dem leads 
DA race by 77;
recount possible

by Jesse J. Smith

D
EMOCRAT DAVE CLEGG ap-
parently has won the closely 
contested race for Ulster Coun-
ty district attorney as county 

Board of Elections staff  on Wednesday, 
Dec. 11 completed their tally of votes 
cast in the November 5 election.

“He’s the winner, pending any court 
appeals or a manual recount. Both of 
those are long shots,” said Republican 
elections commissioner Tom Turco, 
last Wednesday evening. “Every time 
we come up with a new number, every 
time a judge is involved, any time we 
talk about a hand recount, the odds are 
against anything changing.” 

The count ended shortly before 4:30 
p.m. with Clegg taking a total of 26,331 
votes to Kavanagh’s 26,254. The 77-vote 
margin is under the threshold to trigger 
a county law which would mandate a 
manual recount of every ballot cast in 
the election — a process that Democratic 
county elections commissioner Ashley 
Dittus said would be lengthy and expen-
sive. Kavanagh, however, has the option 
to concede the election and thus avert a 
recount.

Clegg, a 66-year-old trial attorney and 
onetime assistant public defender, ran 
on a reform platform promising to seek 

by Terence P Ward

T
HE NEW PALTZ High School’s wellness center was formally opened with a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony during the Board of Education meeting on December 9. Gleeful physical educa-
tion teachers gushed over the transformation of the former weight room into a space that’s 
intended to fi nally recognize that mind and body are part of the same person. Festooned 

with athletic logos and lined with row upon row of state-of-the-art exercise equipment, the cavernous 
room still has ample empty fl oor space to further the mind/body wellness curriculum which will be 
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Rock railroad, Lenape steps. 

Highland

Photojournalist Matt Moyer is the 
2020 Ottaway visiting professor

LAUREN THOMAS

Pictured in New Paltz High School’s recently opened Wellness Center are NPHS physical education teachers Tom Tegeler, Nicole Vitale 
and Mike Vance.

by Erin Quinn

T
HERE ARE THE trails, and then there are the trailblazers. There are the 
views and the vistas, and then there are the steps that lead us there. Not all 
of us can be pioneers, or architects or masons, but because of them, we can 
access places that we may otherwise have never known were there.

There is a band of well-trained and skilled stonecutters and trail-builders known 
as the Jolly Rovers, who have been creating pathways to some of the most iconic 
places throughout public parks in our region for the past decade. Some of their proj-

ects include the stone stairway that leads 
visitors to the base of Stony Kill Falls, part 
of the Minnewaska State Park Preserve. 
Another of their signature stone staircases 

Discover wellness
New Paltz School District opens its new Health and Wellness Center

Zero Place wins Building
of Excellence competition
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Press release guidelines
The New Paltz Times welcomes press releases 

from its readers. They should be submitted by 
Sunday to increase the chance that they will 
be printed in the following week’s paper. Please 
e-mail them to Deb Alexsa at newpaltztimes@
ulsterpublishing.com.

Briefl y noted
News of New Paltz, Highland, Gardiner Rosendale & beyond

 
SUNY | NEW PALTZ

Yard Owl Brewery Holiday Market

Yard Owl Brewery in Gardiner is hosting an in-
door holiday market on Sundays through the end 
of December. The market features local artists, food 
purveyors and craftspeople including the vegan and 
gluten-free pies of Moonfl ower Breads, Grok Bites 
skin care products and essential oils, the clothing 
designs of Crust and Magic and XEK Noir pastels and 
artwork. The markets will be held from 3:30 to 6:30 
p.m. Hand-crafted Belgian-style beers and assorted 
food items will also be available. Yard Owl Brewery 
is located at 19 Osprey Lane in Gardiner.

For more information about the holiday market, 
contact moonfl owerbreads@gmail.com.

“A Rockin’ Christmas Eve” with 
Gardiner resident Mark Rosen
on Z-93

This Christmas Eve, Gardiner resident Mark Rosen 
will be doing his 37th annual Rockin’ Christmas Eve 
radio special on Z-93 radio (93.3-FM). The show will 
run from 7 p.m. until midnight. After 37 years, it is 
the longest running radio show in the Hudson Valley. 
The show also streams at https://www.iheart.com/
live/z93-1493/

Z-93 (aka WBWZ-FM) gives Rosen fi ve hours to play 
whatever Rock’n’Roll Christmas music he pleases 
(all from his personal collection), and as he says, “I 
like to take full advantage of their misplaced gener-
osity.” He promises to play Christmas music in styles 
that span doo-wop to Heavy Metal and everywhere 
in between, including surf guitar songs, 70’s punk, 
Dropkick Murphys, Jamaican reggae, the Monkees, 
Bobnoxious and the wonderful/dreadful “Christmas 
In Poughkeepsie” (from 1979).

Volunteers needed

The Town of New Paltz is looking for volunteers 
to serve on the Bike-Ped Committee, Clean Water 
Open Space Preservation Commission, Environmen-
tal Conservation Board, Historic Preservation Com-
mission, Police Citizens’ Advisory Committee, Public 
Access Committee and the Recreation Committee. 
Interested parties are asked to submit a letter of in-
terest and resume to the supervisor’s offi  ce at P.O. 
Box 550, New Paltz, NY 12561 or e-mail assistant@
townofnewpaltz.org.

Hanukkah Celebration

The Jewish Congregation of New Paltz will hold its 
annual Hanukkah celebration this Sunday, Decem-
ber 22 from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Jewish Congregation 
of New Paltz Community Center, located at 30 North 
Chestnut Street in New Paltz.  All are welcome. This 
celebration will include a group sing-a-long led by 
the Chai Notes, games (including dreidle), crafts and 
latkes.

If possible, bring your menorah and candles and 
participants will symbolically light the menorahs to-
gether. Please also bring a vegetarian dish to share.

The Judaica shop will also be open during the par-
ty. For additional information, call (845) 255-9817.

Holiday sing

New Paltz Friends will again open the doors of the 

Quaker meeting house at 8 North Manheim Boule-
vard in New Paltz for a holiday sing this Sunday, De-
cember 22 from 4:30-6:30 p.m. Bring your voices, 
bring your musical instruments and bring your holi-
day spirit to join us in belting out some favorite tunes 
of the season. Your holiday treats are also welcome 
to help fi ll our festive table of snacks for all to en-
joy. This is a family-friendly event, and community 
members of all ages are welcome to join us.

Community Service Award
available for Hudson Valley teen

The Maya Gold Foundation is off ering the Winter 
2019 Community Service Award in support of the 
mission of the foundation.

 The mission of the Maya Gold Foundation is to 
empower youth to access their inner wisdom and 
realize their dreams.

The Community Service Award is designed for 
Hudson Valley freshman, sophomores and juniors 
who are committed to participate in a community 
service project or volunteer initiative of benefi t to 
the community. The goal is to support one student 
each semester in realizing this commitment with a 
$500 cash award per student. Award applications 
are due January 1 for this cycle, and the application 
is available at http://www.mayagoldfoundation.org/

apply.
All youth are encouraged to apply.

Dzieci Theatre’s Fools Mass
at Boughton Place

Dzieci Theatre’s Fools Mass will be performed this 
Friday, December 20, 7 p.m., on the Moreno Stage at 
Boughton Place, located at 150 Kisor Road in High-
land.

In Dzieci’s living example of Holy Theatre, a group 
of medieval village idiots are forced to enact their 
own Mass, due to the untimely death of their beloved 
pastor. Bursting with outrageous comic buff oonery 
and audience participation, Fools Mass is balanced 
with exquisite choral hymns and chants from the 8th 
to the 14th centuries, creating a work that has been 
Dzieci’s signature piece since 1998.

The cost is $20 at the door. For further infor-
mation, visit www.boughtonplace.org or contact 
boughtonplace@gmail.com.

December music share

Mountain Laurel Waldorf School will present its 
December Music Share this Friday, December 20, 7 
p.m., in the auditorium at New Paltz High School.

Award-winning photojournalist Matt Moyer will teach 
at SUNY New Paltz as 2020 Ottaway visiting professor

T
HE DEPARTMENT OF Digital Media & Journalism at SUNY New Paltz has announced 
that noted photographer, fi lmmaker and educator Matt Moyer will join the campus com-
munity for the spring 2020 semester as the James H. Ottaway Sr. Visiting Professor in 
Journalism. 

As Ottaway Visiting Professor, Moyer will deliver a public lecture, titled “Inheritance: An Inti-
mate Journey into America's Opioid Epidemic,” on April 7. 

He will also teach an upper-level journalism seminar titled “The Picture Story,” exploring the 
fundamentals and practices of photojournalistic storytelling.

Moyer is uniquely qualifi ed to deliver this instruction to aspiring journalists at New Paltz. He 
boasts more than two decades of experience as a fi lmmaker and documentary photographer. 

His work has been featured in The Washington Post, The Guardian, Newsweek, National Geo-
graphic magazine and National Geographic Traveler magazine, where he is currently a contribut-
ing photographer. His on-the-ground coverage of the Iraq War appeared in The New York Times. 

Moyer is also an experienced educator. He has served since 2012 as the lead instructor and co-
ordinator for the National Geographic Photo Camp, where he and his colleagues share their skills 
and passion for photography with young people from underserved communities. 

Learn more about Matt Moyer and view his work at http://www.mattmoyer.com/.

Photograph by Matt Moyer, from a series on Egypt's Christians.
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Opening will be the fourth-, fi fth- and sixth-grade 
chorus followed by grades one through three.

The Mountain Laurel Middle School will present 
a four-part recorder ensemble, chamber group and 
chorus, along with the Mountain Laurel Community 
Orchestra as the encore.

All are welcome. Please bring any non-perishable 
food items which will be donated to Family of Wood-
stock and New Paltz.

Deadline extension for New Paltz art 
project submissions

The Village of New Paltz is extending the submis-

 NEW PALTZ | PLACE

sion deadline for the art project for the New Paltz 
Playground to midnight Saturday, January 18, 2020 
for both e-mailed and postal entries (postmarked by 
1/18/20). “We have received many wonderful sub-
missions so far, and with the holidays approaching, 
we wanted to extend the deadline so even more art-
ists have additional time to enter their submission,” 
said Michele Zipp, trustee, Village of New Paltz.

The New Paltz Community Foundation and the 
Village of New Paltz are soliciting visual artists for 
a commissioned project for our “Second Wave Cre-
ative,” an initiative to grace the newly installed Has-
brouck Park Playground, located near the village’s 
core, with thought-provoking and beautiful artwork 
on the theme of “pollinators and the landscape they 

inhabit.” The new children’s playground, completed 
in early October, was a community-wide building ef-
fort involving some 800 volunteers. 

The village is looking for lively, eye-catching art-
work that celebrates pollinators of all varieties -- but-
terfl ies, moths, honeybees, bats, et al. New Paltz’s 
playground is not only a place to host imaginative 
play and meet new friends, but also a place to learn 
and thrive. Thought-provoking and educational art 
that celebrates the environment will be a perfect ad-
dition to exactly what this playground represents: 
how when we work together, we can accomplish 
great things! Learning about our pollinators and how 
they help our community and world will foster even 
more admiration for all the creatures among us. 

The playground is made from recycled plastic mate-
rial. The material can be painted on, but for longevity, 
the village is asking artists to create on panels that can 
be affi  xed to the playground’s features and structures. 

Artists can be from anywhere, but preference will 
be given to those applicants who live in New Paltz. 

The successful applicant will be awarded $1,000 at 
the project’s completion. 

Interested artists should submit a creative concept 
design on pollinators, a statement of intent, photos of 
their work and a resume. A proposed budget for mate-
rials should also accompany the application; the cost 
of paint and materials up to a $1,000 expenditure cap 
will be paid by the New Paltz Community Foundation. 

Some reading on pollinators and suggestions here: 
https://plants.usda.gov/pollinators/Native_Pollina-
tors.pdf 

Deadline: If using regular mail, postmarked no 
later than Saturday, January 18, 2020. If e-mailing, 
no later than midnight Saturday, January 20, 2019. 
E-mail submissions to: art@villageofnewpaltz.org. 

A fi le of photos of the playground is available 
by going to this link: https://drive.google.com/
file/d/1lImbLiizBotK_SL8u2kxRrbOqaWP3wHl/
view?usp=sharing 

For additional information, e-mail art@villageof-
newpaltz.org. Please no phone calls. 

Holiday closing

All Town of New Paltz offi  ces, including the Recy-
cling Center, will be closed Tuesday, December 24 
and Wednesday, December 25 for the holidays. Of-
fi ces will re-open Thursday, December 26.

Correction

In last week’s New Paltz Times, it was incorrectly 
reported that the guided tours as part of the Holiday 
on Huguenot Street event were free (https://www.
huguenotstreet.org/holiday-2019). Much of the en-
tire event was free (tree lighting, photos with Santa, 
lantern parade, etc.), but the special holiday guided 
tours at HHS were not. Our apologies.

The former College Diner has been sold

N
EW PALTZ AREA residents and others who miss the College Diner -- conveniently lo-
cated close to Thruway Exit 18 and shuttered for more than a year -- may be heartened 
to hear that there has been some movement toward reuse of the site, if not reopening 
of the restaurant. Rumors circulating in the community that a contract for sale of the 

building was pending have turned out to be a little behind the times: “It’s already been sold,” Jus-
tin Phillips, associate real estate broker at Century 21 Alliance, confi rmed last week.

Unfortunately, more details about the purchasers’ intentions are not yet available. “There are 
new owners who have some plans, but I’m not at liberty to discuss that,” Phillips told the New 
Paltz Times. He said that more information might be forthcoming after the holidays, if the new 
owners approve of its release.

The College Diner and the 2.14-acre property on which it stands were previously owned by Jo-
seph Tantillo, Jr., who inherited the building upon the death of his father about a decade ago. The 
building was leased and the restaurant operation managed for more than 40 years by the Vlamis 
family. Tantillo evicted Demetrios and Theodore Vlamis in November 2018, claiming that they 
were several months delinquent in their rent payments and not maintaining the business up to the 
high standards set by their brother Andreas since his death in 2014.

-- Frances Marion Platt

LAUREN THOMAS

The College Diner in New Paltz has been sold.

NO LONGER ALONE
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PIES • STOLLEN • CANNOLI 
DINNER ROLLS 

COOKIE PLATTERS

CANDY CANES

BABKA

CHRISTMAS COOKIES

CHOCOLATES  
& TRUFFLES

GINGERBREAD PEOPLE

GINGERBREAD  
HOUSE KITS

Gift Certificates 
are the Perfect Gift!

FOR CHRISTMAS MORNING, STOCK 
UP ON BAGELS, CROISSANTS, MUFFINS, 

DANISH & CINNAMON BUNS

Happy Holidays!

THE BAKERY
Serving New Paltz for 38 years.

13a Front Street, New Paltz, NY 
(845) 255 8840 www.ilovethebakery.com

PIES • STOL
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Zero Place wins Building of Excellence competition

Z
ERO PLACE WAS recently selected a winner in New York State’s inaugural Buildings of 
Excellence Competition for the design, construction and operation of a zero-carbon-
emitting multifamily building. This competition supports New York State’s climate and 
energy goals under Governor Cuomo's Green New Deal, which puts the state on a path 

to economy-wide carbon neutrality and mandates an 85 percent reduction in greenhouse gas 
emissions by 2050. “We couldn’t be more excited to receive this award, validating our design and 
commitment to a zerocarbon future and establishing a leadership position on climate action,” 
says founding partner David Shepler. “If we are to have any hope of slowing the coming climate 
crisis, we must fi nd a way to end carbon emissions from buildings in our state and around the 
world. Zero Place sets the example.” 

Zero Place is a 46-unit, mixed-use apartment building under construction in the Village of New 
Paltz with anticipated completion in September 2020. The building, designed to achieve LEED 
certifi cation and netzero-energy performance, will include fi ve aff ordable housing units and over 
8,000 square feet of retail space. The building combines an innovative geothermal system for all 
heating, cooling and hot water with a 246-kW solar system and high-performance building enve-
lope to achieve net-zero energy. With an onsite bus stop, electric car charging stations, adjacency 
to the Empire State Trail, on-site bicycle infrastructure and lanes, Zero Place embraces complete 
streets principles and aims to reduce transportation-related carbon emissions. 

The project team includes founding partner David Shepler, partners Anthony Aebi and Keith 
Libolt, architect David Toder of BOLDER Architecture, building energy consultant Pasquale 
Strocchia of Integral Building & Design and construction manager Aff ordable Housing Concepts. 

NEW PALTZ | RECOGNITION

The construction progress at Zero Place in New Paltz.

In search of: the next 
superintendent

by Terence P Ward

T
HE HUNT IS on to replace Maria Rice as 
superintendent of the New Paltz Central 
School District. Board of Education trust-
ees held a special meeting December 9 to 

let members of the public know what’s been going 
on behind the scenes since it became known that 
Rice is leaving the job she retired from in 2017 and to 
kick off  a more public part of the process. The non-
profi t search fi rm New York State Leadership Group, 
associated with the SUNY Buff alo foundation, has 
been selected to conduct the candidate search, in 
part because executive director Robert Christmann 
and others are former superintendents themselves. 
For this work, they will be paid $16,000. Christmann 
and the leaders of other search fi rms were inter-
viewed via teleconference, and this one stood out 
due to the “breadth of experience” in conducting su-
perintendent searches, said board president Kathy 
Preston. Christmann’s group was selected from six 
responses to a request for proposals, the writing of 
which was an optional step trustees took in the hir-
ing process.

With the goal to seat a new superintendent by July 
1, board members are feeling that there’s much to 
do. Focus groups must be defi ned and public meet-
ings scheduled to help establish the search parame-
ters for the next superintendent. Those meetings are 
expected to take place in January, allowing Christ-
mann to begin identifying candidates and screening 
them thereafter. While trustees will have the option 
to review all applications, Christmann will bring 
forward only a small number for fi nal interviews. A 
list of eight to ten fi nalists will be furnished by mid-
March, with board members narrowing the fi eld and 
picking their favorite in April and completing con-
tract negotiations with the candidate by May 1.

While the process seems quick to some trustees, 

they wish for it to be transparent. Information on 
the search will be posted in a dedicated section of 
the district’s web page, and an e-mail address will 
be created to allow district residents to share their 
views on what makes for a good superintendent. The 
goal, said Sophia Skiles, is “building consensus” ev-
ery step of the way and to do it with a “sense of open-

ness.” Teresa Thompson added that she and her col-
leagues are willing to talk in the aisles of ShopRite 
or go where groups of community members gather.

Preston observed that replacing a number of prin-
cipals and other administrators in the past 18 months 
has prepared board members for this work, which 
she considers their most important job. ++

Gastropub • Dining • Events

215 Huguenot St., New Paltz • (845) 255-7888
Open Tues. - Sun., Noon - 10 pm

Best Guinness in the USA

Eclectic American Cuisine with an Irish Twist!
– Featuring Chef Josh Paige –

FULL IRISH BREAKFAST SERVED 
EVERY SUNDAY! 12 NOON - 3 PM 

Our Gift Certificates 
make the perfect gift!

We wish all our customers 
a Merry Christmas and best 

wishes for the New Year!
 IRISH MUSIC NIGHT

1st & 3rd Thursday of each month, 7:30pm

HOLIDAY
EARLY DEADLINES

Christmas 
Almanac, classifieds and New Paltz Times ad deadline is

December 20th 

Kingston, Saugerties, Woodstock ad deadline is

December 23rd

New Year’s
Almanac, classifieds and New Paltz Times ad deadline is

December 27th
Kingston, Saugerties, Woodstock ad deadline is

December 30th
Please call

845.334.8200 
for more info or to place your ad.

Thank you and

Happy Holidays!
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Discover wellness
(Continued from page 1) 

off ered within its walls.
Coach Mike Vance described the two-year pro-

cess of getting the funding ($300,000 over two fi s-
cal years) approved and renovations completed as 
“stressful,” but he was brimming with excitement 
as he spoke about what’s to come. The concept un-
derlying the wellness center is that academic perfor-
mance is linked to physical fi tness, and that’s noth-
ing new to any of the faculty members on hand. This 
is something they were all taught in college them-
selves, but it’s taken a long time to reach the point of 
being implemented here. “This is to get kids ready to 
learn,” he said, and it’s supported by research link-
ing physical conditioning to academic performance 
and mental health.

The wide variety of cardio equipment -- treadmills, 
stationary bikes, rowing machines -- can be used in a 
solitary fashion by students listening to audio books, 
but the teachers also expect to be able to put together 
group competitions that measure distance traveled 
on real-world maps, allowing for example the kids 
to walk from Florida to Cuba (New York, of course). 
The curriculum is structured around “lifetime sport 
activity units,” designed to form a habit of physical 
fi tness that isn’t inextricably linked to competitive 
athletics. In addition to working on the heart rate 
(which can be tracked with fancy new monitors), 
there will be mindfulness activities as well that will 
include meditation, breathing exercises and exercis-
es in grounding one’s thoughts and emotions. “Kids 
leave here calm, they leave here happy,” said Coach 
Nicole Vitale, who has been incorporating mindful-
ness into the curriculum for some time already.

LAUREN THOMAS

New Paltz School Board member Glenn LaPolt tries out the new exercise equipment in the new Wellness Center at New 
Paltz High School.

Students will make their own fi tness plan, includ-
ing students who aren’t necessarily comfortable 
with exercise. That’s modeled on a standard class 
for physical education teachers, in which they learn 
about lifetime health and how to promote it. Putting 
together such a plan is an opportunity for the child 
to learn to seek opportunities for physical activity, 
understand how to incorporate warming up and 

cooling down and how to use available equipment 
safely and responsibly.

Superintendent Maria Rice has promised that pro-
tocols will be in place to ensure that individual stu-
dents can utilize the space and that it’s not entirely 
capitalized with classes and sports teams. Those pro-
tocols were not specifi cally introduced during this 
opening ceremony. ++
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Gardiner asks
short-term rental 
owners to help craft  
new AirBnB law
by Frances Marion Platt

O
N DECEMBER 10, the Gardiner Town 
Board voted unanimously to extend by 
three months the moratorium on accept-
ing or processing new applications for 

tourism-related development projects, such as re-
sorts or campgrounds, for which municipal regula-
tions are currently being tweaked by town offi  cials. 
It will now expire on March 31, 2020.

The action coincided with a public hearing on 
the proposed new Local Law to Amend Chapters 
200 and 220 of the Gardiner Town Code Regulating 
Certain Tourism-Related Accommodation Uses, as 
well as a board discussion of the need for a brand-
new law regulating short-term rentals such as AirB-
nBs, which did not exist as such at the time that the 
code was formulated. Local residents, most of them 
homeowners who rent out all or parts of their homes 
to tourists on a regular basis, packed Town Hall for 
the meeting.

What followed was a mostly civil and seemingly 
productive discussion, taking some of the steam 
out of an allegation recently sent to the press by the 
Short-Term Rental Association of Gardiner (STRAG) 
that “we have been mostly ignored and brushed 
aside by the Gardiner Town Board.” Board members 
clarifi ed their priorities for the new law and suggest-
ed specifi c ways for STRAG to contribute to its draft-
ing, without acceding to the group’s earlier demand 
to have some of its members named to a committee 
dedicated to that purpose. The board tabled adop-
tion of the current draft of the proposed law until 
more public input can be included; it also commit-
ted itself to setting aside time at its January 14 meet-
ing specifi cally for discussion of the issue of whole-
house rentals -- the sources of most complaints from 
neighbors -- and whether they need to be treated dif-
ferently under the law from single-bedroom rentals.

Town supervisor Marybeth Majestic launched the 
discussion by sharing a timeline for shaping the new 
law, as well as some templates for similar legislation 
adopted by other towns. “In Rhinebeck, there are 
no short-term rentals allowed unless you live in the 
home eight or more months per year. That’s stricter 
than New York State regulations,” she said. “If you’ve 
been to Rhinebeck, you know it’s one of the most 
beautiful towns in our area -- and they intend on 
keeping it that way.” Majestic also noted that opera-
tors of bed-and-breakfasts in Gardiner are required 
to undergo a rigorous site plan review process, and 
questioned whether it was fair to such residents for 
AirBnB hosts to have no comparable requirements.

Noting that the Town Board was tasked to “make 
decisions for the benefi t of the whole community,” 
deputy supervisor Laura Walls praised the AirB-
nB model as a “great opportunity” for fi nancially 
strapped Gardiner residents to supplement their in-
come. But she emphasized that her top priorities as a 
board member included preserving such local values 
as quiet, privacy, bicycle and pedestrian safety, dark 
skies and a sense of community, as well as encourag-
ing visitors to spend money at town-based businesses. 
“Simply legalizing short-term rentals isn’t the answer 
to the community’s needs,” Walls said. “It’s a step.” 
She also expressed concern that whole-house rentals 
with absentee owners “force up prices and undermine 
aff ordable housing” in the town.

Councilman Warren Wiegand agreed, saying, “I’m 
paying attention to two things: noise and safety, 
and how the character of the town will be aff ected. 
Good oversight of short-term rentals is really key.” 
He noted that administration and enforcement of 
the new law would likely prove “an expensive pro-
cess for the Town of Gardiner,” suggesting that user 
fees would have to be charged to owners. “Fines as 
well,” said fellow councilman Franco Carucci, urg-
ing that making violations “cost-prohibitive” would 
help bring owners of problem houses into compli-
ance. “Let people do the right thing until they don’t, 
and then do something about it.” Noting that none of 
the “cabin tax” imposed by Ulster County on tourist 
accommodations gets funneled back to the towns, 
councilman David Dukler said, “Wouldn’t it be a 
great thing to bring money into the town by setting 
up a dedicated conservation fund? That could help 
preserve the very things that people want to come 
to Gardiner for,” which he identifi ed as the town’s 

“rural appeal and open space.”
Gardiner fi re chief Matt Goodnow argued that any 

income from fees should be dedicated instead to 
covering the costs incurred by emergency services to 
the AirBnB sites, which he said often involved alarms 
going off  in the middle of the night and responders 
not being able to contact the property-owners to ob-
tain access to a building without smashing in doors. 
He said he feared that such nuisance calls might be 
“tying us up when there’s a real emergency. Safety 
has to be thought about…We keep your costs low be-
cause we’re volunteers.”

The board invited STRAG members and local busi-
ness-owners to assist in the research phase of the 
drafting of the law by supplying data documenting 
how much local commerce is generated by AirBnB 
visitors. Rather than make vague complaints about 
the proposed restrictions, Walls suggested, “It would 
be helpful if you take the draft law and translate it to 
what you’d like to see.” “We’ve written a couple of 
counter-versions,” protested Todd Baker, supervi-
sor of STRAG. “We want to be able to designate em-
ployed surrogates who can take care of a house in 
lieu of the residents. We sent research about home 
prices…We proposed that STRAG be the enforce-
ment arm” for any new law.

While such an arrangement might be perceived 
by town offi  cials as a matter of the fox guarding the 
henhouse, the discussion ended on a generally cor-
dial note, with the board promising to tackle the 
whole-house issue separately at its second January 
meeting. “This room is full of people who are entre-
preneurs who want to see Gardiner succeed,” Baker 
assured the offi  cials. “None of us want our proper-
ties to burn. None of us want our neighbors to hate 
us.” ++

609 Rt. 208/S. of 44-55 intersection, Gardiner 
Open Daily 10–6, Sun. 10-4 • 845-255 PETS (7387)

www.thenaturalpetcenter.com

Santa Shops Here for HIS Pets...
Shouldn’t You?

Holiday Special
for Your Pets

Buy 3 or more Pet Toys,
Get 10% OFF on 
ALL of them!

~offer Good Thru 12/24/19

Shouldn t You?

H l d S lH l d S l
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LAUREN THOMAS

Chris Owens of Cee Ohh located on the corner of North Front and North Chestnut Streets in New Paltz.

by Sharyn Flanagan

“I 
LOVE IRREVERENCE,” SAYS Chris Ow-
ens, 27, whose “Cee Ohh” shop on North 
Front Street in New Paltz features thrifted 
streetwear hand-painted in a funky, graf-

fi tied urban style. “I try to put my personal touch 
on it and hope that it’s stuff  that people kind of get 
a kick out of. I just want people to feel comfortable, 
wear something that makes them feel cool and funky 
and awesome, and walk out of here having felt good 
about what they saw. It’s clothes and merch for peo-
ple who just don’t take themselves too seriously.” 

Cee Ohh, the shop name a derivation of Owen’s 
initials, currently sells mostly men’s clothing, but 
there are also gender-neutral and women’s selec-
tions available, and Owens says he’d like to see it all 
become unisex at some point. The store also has the 
beginnings of a collection of new t-shirts and other gar-
ments featuring pop culture-inspired graphics that Ow-
ens is commissioning local artists to create. “It’s good 
to collaborate,” he says. “And it makes me feel good 
to be able to commission something that the artist will 
know is going to be selling in stores. It’s a step of legiti-
mization that a lot of artists never get to.”

If any of this seems vaguely familiar to the regular 
reader of New Paltz Times, that’s because we profi led 
local shop-owner Alexa Floresta several weeks ago, 
whose Crust & Magic brand of thrifted hand-painted 
clothing is sold in the other half of the shop shared 
with Owens at 19 North Front Street (https://hud-
sonvalleyone.com/2019/11/19/alexa-fl oresta-creates-

quirky-merchandise-and-the-vibe-to-match-at-new-
shop-in-new-paltz/) Owens and Floresta run their 
businesses separately. But sharing the retail space, 
divided into two distinct halves, allows the two to 
cover for one another when one needs time off  and 
it makes the rent more manageable. 

Cee Ohh is building its own identity apart from 
Crust & Magic’s style, but the vibe is similar enough 
that the two shops appeal to the same customers. 
Both brands cater to individuals who don’t want to 
dress like everyone else and who embrace an edgy, 
gritty/glam street aesthetic. Owens says he’s also 
proud that the local drag queen collective in the 
Hudson Valley is a strong supporter of their shops. “I 
love when they come in. They’re very uplifting and 
make us feel good, and they also support us fi nan-
cially, buying jewelry and clothes. I also do a lot of 
fan art [personalized, frame-able ink drawings] for 
the drag queens, too. I’m actually trying to give them 
material to sell; I don’t need a cut of this, but as a gay 
man, I just want to try and support the queer com-
munity here.”

Owens earned a bachelor’s degree in communica-
tions at SUNY New Paltz and then worked in adver-
tising for two years, buying ad space on radio and 
television. With the job located in the city, he went 
back to Long Island to live for a time, but came back 
to New Paltz every weekend to do gigs and practic-
es. “Eventually I just moved back here full-time,” he 
says, “and since I’d been here every weekend, I felt 
like I’d never left.”

He got into retail by happenstance, when a jaw in-

NEW PALTZ  | BUSINESS

jury put the brakes on his music career for a while. 
As lead vocalist with the well-received, New Paltz-
based funk and soul band, The Other Brothers, Ow-
ens garnered reviews that lauded his emotive vocals 
and strong stage presence. (One reviewer wrote that 
he had “the contagious kinetic energy of an early 
David Byrne, the subtle yet fi ery coolness of Eddie 
Vedder and the sex appeal of Jim Morrison.”) After 
the band broke up, Owens had just begun doing solo 
work when he was injured. 

“The jaw injury made me not able to sing or per-
form and my balance was off ,” he says. “It was weird, 
because I was on a high at the time. I had just done 
a drag performance for the fi rst time, three days be-
fore I got injured, and suddenly I was just sitting at 
home in a funk, in and out of the hospital. Eventu-
ally I started going on morning walks just to get out 
and start doing things again, and that’s when I saw 
the ‘for rent’ sign on the shop.”

Owens met Alexa Floresta when the two were 
students at SUNY New Paltz, and in the years since 
graduation they’ve stayed friends. Both are from 
Long Island -- she from Farmingdale and he from 
Levittown -- and he says he was one of the fi rst peo-
ple to really get behind her brand. “I’ve always seen 
myself as the original brand ambassador for Crust & 
Magic! I used to wear it exclusively for gigs and video 
shoots when I was with my band, and I’d make sure 
it was tagged if I was wearing it, and things like that.” 
Last winter when Floresta opened the fi rst iteration 
of Crust & Magic as a pop-up shop at Water Street 
Market, Owens spent a lot of time there, “and that’s 
where we got the idea of the two of us doing some-
thing together.”

The two shops opened on North Front Street this 
past May. A part-time job at Huckleberry on Church 
St. helps pay the bills these days for Owens, but now 
that he’s starting to feel better and is recovering from 
his injury, he’s focused on getting back into perform-
ing, moving toward more of an R&B hip-hop vibe, he 
says. And he plans to turn Cee Ohh into a brand that 
will encompass his music along with the merchan-
dise. “Moving forward, my plan is to turn this into 
a headquarters for my art, my music, everything. 
I’ll have CDs, and keychains and prints and all kinds 
of things. But the main thing is to provide a place 
where people can listen to local artists and bands.”

Cee Ohh has an outdoor patio where they’ve done 

Cee Ohh
Local vocalist adds retail to the repertoire

Davis
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a few informal acoustic shows, but the space isn’t a 
performance venue. When asked how people will 
listen to music in the space, Owens says he’s think-
ing of getting an iPad with playlists of local perform-
ers and links to where they can be found, in order 
to support local artists. “I love this town, but I feel 
like it’s slowly but surely giving up on the arts and 
there are no spaces for it,” he says. “It’s taught me 
that you need to support local. Honestly, at this time 
I feel like New Paltz is on the downswing of art and 
creativity. We’ve lost four music venues, and no one 
is coming to replace them. And I get frustrated with 
this town, because they like to say they’re an artists’ 
haven, but it used to be way more open to perform-
ers and musicians and artists and putting on events, 
and now they leave it up to every other town in the 
Hudson Valley.” 

Owens says he’s proud to have opened a space 
“that eventually will be a place where you can fi nd 
fashion that is local, art that is local and music that is 
local. And it might not be perfect, but at least I’m doing 
something in terms of keeping this town with a chip on 
its shoulder, which is what I always loved about New 
Paltz, and what brought me up here and kept me here. 
I want to bring that back, because I feel like now we 
just cater to tourists; we don’t care about locals. It’s all 
about making sure that they have the best cocktails and 
best Airbnbs. I get where people want to make money, 
and obviously that’s something I need to think about, 
as well, it’s just that I wish they were doing it in a way 
that is not so Brooklyn.” ++

Cee Ohh at 19 North Front Street is closed Wednesdays, 
open Thursday through Tuesday from noon to 6 p.m. 
For updates, check Instagram or Facebook, or stop by.

Accent Insurance Services provides a number of different insurance 
options, and can compare auto coverage and prices to find the best 
possible value for your vehicle and circumstances.

550 Rte. 299, Suite 100A • Highland, NY 12528 
Call 845-883-4280 • accentfginsurance.com 
Mobile App available on:   

g
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If you wish to obtain medical records please call 845-338-4777  

by December 31, 2019. 

You may also obtain records from the office of your surgeon and primary care doctor.

After December 31, 2019 you may obtain records by calling 845-339-5285  
for medical records retention. 

Thank you for choosing Kingston Ambulatory Surgical Center for your medical care.

Kingston Ambulatory Surgical Center is closed

The Law Offices of 
Robert F. Rich, Jr. PLLC
1-845-255-RICH (7424)
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• Medical Malpractice

• Nursing Home Negligence
• Personal Injury • Real Estate

We’re here to help.

175 Main St., Suite 2, New Paltz, NY 12561
Website: www.bobrichlaw.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/bobrichlaw
Twitter: @BobRichLaw
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by Frances Marion Platt

T
HE WEATHER THAT prevailed in down-
town Highland on the evening of Friday 
the 13th was more late-autumn dreary than 
winter-holiday cheery, but that didn’t de-

ter a small crowd from gathering expectantly at the 
corner of Main Street and Vineyard Avenue. As the 
Evergreen Chorus sang carols and the Highland Ro-
tary Club dispensed hot cocoa beneath a canopy in 
the light rain, local residents awaited the arrival of 
Santa Claus to carry out his annual duty to Light up 
the Hamlet.

Before long, the whoop of a siren signaled his ap-
proach astride a fi re engine, waving merrily to the 
onlookers as emcee Reg Osterhoudt, chair of the 
Town of Lloyd Events Committee, bade Santa wel-
come on behalf of the community. The distinguished 
visitor from the North Pole climbed down off  the 
truck and strode to the greensward in front of the 
First Methodist Church, where an evergreen tree 
stood bedecked with strings of lights, all unlit. With 
a fl ourish, Santa pulled the ceremonial switch. Sud-
denly the tree and the decorated light poles lining 
the downtown streets were ablaze with light, and a 
cheer resounded from the onlookers.

No time was lost in moving indoors to enjoy the 
rest of the evening’s activities. Inside the Methodist 
Church, a cookie sale was in progress while choruses 
from Highland High School and Middle School sang. 
Hot chocolate and cookies were on off er at the Cal-
vary Church across the street. But the biggest crowd 
fl owed underneath an infl atable Santa-decorated 
archway into the former bank building on the cor-
ner, nowadays owned by Ethan Jackman and used as 

May all your days be happy and bright
Santa arrives in Highland to Light up the Hamlet

a community event space.
The vestibule was decorated with silver snow-

fl akes, and just inside waited a posse of “elves” 
-- youths from the Interact Club, a community ser-
vice group affi  liated with the Rotary -- handing out 
reindeer-antler crowns emblazoned “Offi  cial Mem-
ber Team Santa” to the little ones. In front of the 
open door to what had once been the bank vault, 
now decorated with strings of lights, more young 

volunteers were pouring cups of hot cider from Mi-
nard Orchards, laying out trays of cider donuts from 
Wilklow Farms and fi lling bags with popcorn from a 
bright-red popper on wheels.

At a table in the corner, yet more elves sat bus-
ily assembling wooden toys. At another, kids were 
invited to mix a bagful of “reindeer food” from oat-
meal and glitter, bring it home and scatter it on the 
ground. “It’s to sparkle in the moonlight to guide the 
reindeer to your house,” explained Carissa Parise, a 
member of the Events Committee. Noting the strong 
turnout despite the unfavorable weather, Parise 
said, “It’s lucky we were able to get everybody inside 
and hear the choir.”

The Evergreen Chorus had moved indoors and re-
assembled in front of the queue where small children 
and their parents waited their turns for an audience 
with Santa, a photo op and a candy cane. Most of 
the group’s musical selections were familiar secular 
Christmas songs, but at one point the noisy crowd 
grew noticeably quieter as the Chorus fl exed its most 
ethereal harmonies, singing “Shalom Chaverim” in 
the form of a round in both Hebrew and English.

A shorter line of tots led to a smaller room in 
which Varsity Cheerleader Squad volunteers were 
doing free face-painting with holiday motifs. “I’m 
Rudolf!” exclaimed one girl of about four happily 
as she emerged, her nose tipped with red and her 
cheeks sporting brown polka-dots.

Clearly, it takes more than a little unseasonable 
drizzle to dampen the spirits of Highlanders en-
joying a long-running town Yuletide tradition. The 
lights downtown will stay on through the holidays, 
welcoming shoppers to visit the hamlet’s cozy shops 
and eateries. ++

Jolly elves in Santa's Workshop at Light Up the Hamlet in Highland last Friday evening. Left 
to right are: Gavin Decker, Quinn Eidel, Jack Meyer, Joseph Kulaga and Lia Osterhoudt.

Adolf Jonietz reprises his role as Santa at last Friday evening's Light up the Hamlet in 
Highland.

Katelyn Slover, Lindsey Leahy and Emma Leahy of Farmer's Touch are all decked out for 
the holidays in Highland last Friday evening.

The Evergreen Chorus from Poughkeepsie performed at Highland's Light Up the Hamlet 
holiday event last Friday evening.

PHOTOS BY LAUREN THOMAS

Nine-year-old Lenape Elementary School student 
Olivia Trainor volunteers selling cookies for the First 
United Methodist Church in Highland last Friday 
evening.
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Gift  
certificates 
available

Massage is a wonderful gift and 
the holiday season is the perfect 

time for a deeply relaxing and 
therapeutic Hot Stone Massage

Specializing in Medical Massage
and Hot CoreStones® Massage

Dale Montelione Grust, LMT Director
96 Plains Road • New Paltz, NY

845- 255- 2188
 PURCHASE GIFT CERTIFICATES OR 

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENTS ONLINE AT:
www.massagenewpaltz.com

Apples and Our Own Cider at the Farm Market!
December Hours: Mon - Fri 9 - 5, Sat & Sun 10 - 4

We’ve moved for the winter! 
Check out our winter store for all your 
favorite fresh apples, cider, ice cream, 

local honey & maple syrup 
(Just follow the signs!)

255-0693 • Rt. 208, New Paltz • www.dresselfarms.com

15 NEW PALTZ PLAZA | 

The Healthy Choice for 
Your Holiday Table!

Wishing You a Magical Holiday Season!

Isabella’s
7 North Front St, New Paltz • 845-255-5100

Open daily with extended Holiday hours •  isabellastreasures

“Best Butcher” 
— Hudson Valley 

Magazine 

Happy
Holidays

It’s Not Too Late 
To Place Your Holiday Orders!

Has Everything You’ll Need To 
Make Your Holiday Parties Great!

To Guarantee Freshness, 
Please Order Early!

All Natural, No Hormones, or Antibiotics. 

Order your ORGANIC and GRASS-FED 
BEEF now for the Holidays.

OSTRICH, FRESH RABBIT & VENISON MEAT: 
Steaks, Grounds and Patties

BUFFALO MEAT: Steaks and Grounds
FRESH TURKEYS: Plainville and Bell & Evans Organic

MEATS: Standing Rib Roast • Roast Beef 
Pork Roasts • Crown Roast • Leg of Lamb 
Lamb Crown • Fresh Ham • Smoked Ham 

Italian Hot & Sweet Sausage
ALL NATURAL BIRDS: Pheasants • Ducks 

Geese • Guinea Hens • Capons, etc.

79 Main Street, New Paltz, N.Y.
255-2244 • Open 7 Days

• Gift Baskets/Holiday Gift Sets

• Olive Oil, Aged Balsamic Vinegars

• Gourmet Foods and Fresh Vegetables

• Local Salami, Cheese, Jams & Maple Syrup

• Harney & Sons Tea and Accessories

• Sea Salts and Seasonings

15 North Front Street, New Paltz, NY  •  845-255-0061 

257 Main Street, Beacon, NY  •  845-831-7247

www.scarboroughfarenp.com

Olive Oil and Vinegar Tap Room SHOP
LOCAL

& 
WIN!!!

WIN a $50 Gift Certificate to:

Bare Furniture
Catskill Rose

Center for Therapeutic Massage
Chops

Crafts People
Crystal Connections

Early Terrible
Emerson

Gilded Carriage
Glo Spa

Handmade
Health & Nutrition Center
Historic Red Hook Diner

Isabella’s
Movita Dance

Mudd Club
The Nest Egg

October Country
Oriole 9

Paradise Emporium
    Pilates of New Paltz

PopCulture Collectibles
Postmark Books

The Pub
Rosendale WaxWorks Candles & Soaps

  Scarborough Fare
Story’s Nursery

Town & Country Liquors
Wallkill View Farm

The Wine Hutch
Woodstock Art Exchange

Woodstock Golf Club
Woodstock Healing Arts

And many more still joining the 
Shop Local Extravaganza!!!!!  

Send us a picture of you shopping 

local or a copy of your receipt.

Many winners each week between 
now and the end of the year. 

You can enter 
each week!!!

Email: info@ulsterpublishing.com

Mail: PO Box 3329, Kingston, NY 12402

Text: 845-332-0175

Include name and contact 
information!

Thank you for
shopping local!

  Keep it local for the holidays!
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Iconic steps
(Continued from page 1) 

CHRIS INGUI

Flying rocks, Stony Kill Falls.
CHRIS INGUI

Finished work, Stony Kill Falls. 

is the one that leads hikers or runners from the val-
ley of Rainbow Falls to the Upper Awosting Carriage 
Road, also part of Minnewaska. Then there is the 
connector trail -- known to local climbers, runners 
and cyclists as the Stairmaster -- that the Jolly Rovers 
worked on between the Mohonk Visitors’ Center and 
the Undercliff  Carriage Road in the heart of the West 
Trapps climbing area. They’ve also lent their skilled 
labor to many projects at the heavily traffi  cked Bear 
Mountain State Park.

Even more amazing than the work they do is the 
fact that they are all volunteers, drawn together by 
a love of the outdoors, a desire to create something 
that will last for centuries and to work together as a 
team for a higher purpose. They come from as far as 
Montreal, New Jersey and Maine, all to swing a ham-
mer and a chisel and move stones through the air 
and set them into an intricate puzzle piece that will 
eventually lead the public towards beauty.

“Our volunteers have to take four weekend-long 
workshops and put in 80 hours a year,” said Chris 
Ingui, executive director and founding member of 
the Jolly Rovers organization, which offi  cially began 
in 2011 and now has approximately 45 active mem-
bers. These hearty volunteers need to learn how to 
harvest stone from native rock on-site or close to 
the site where they are working. They then need to 
split the rocks, shape them and fi gure out a system 

by which they can harness the boulders and send 
them through the air, weaving through tree canopies 
or over cliff s until they are lowered into place. Once 
they have the rocks where they want them, there is the 
work of honing them further with hammer and chisel 
until they fall into place and fi t seamlessly into the an-
cient geological landscape surrounding them. Often 
these stone pathways are tied into monolithic stones 
that have been left there since the glaciers receded.

Currently, they are attempting their most ambitious 
project to date: the restoration of the Lenape Steps, a 
dramatic 100-stone-step pathway that once took visi-
tors to the panoramic summit of Sam’s Point, the high-
est elevation in the Shawangunk Ridge. “I didn’t realize 
that there had been a staircase there,” said Ingui, who 
was walking the grounds of the Sam’s Point Preserve 
(now part of the 26,000-acre Minnewaska State Park), 
looking at possible projects that the Jolly Rovers could 
sink their rock wedges into. “Beneath all of the weeds 
and growth there were remnants of the original rock 
pathway.” It had been used for over a century, but had 
fallen into severe disrepair making it unsafe for public 
use. Decades later the path had become almost forgot-
ten, until the Jolly Rovers set their sights on it. “This 
was the perfect project for us,” he said. “There are so 
many visitors who do not even get to Sam’s Point or 
know it’s there; and, once we’re done reconstructing 
the stone path, they can have an entirely diff erent ex-
perience as they ascend to the summit.”

The merry band of Rovers had already done a 
project at Sam’s Point, working on stone steps in the 
well-traveled Ice Caves. Some of the original stones 
were intact enough to be reused, and others they 
had to mine from along the old Smiley Carriage Road 
and other locations at the Preserve. But the most 

daunting challenge, after collecting the rocks that 
they needed and cutting them as best they could, 
was to fi gure out “how we were going to get them 
inside that crevice!” said Ingui. What they ended up 
doing was to create a wooden rail down which they 
could carefully slide the stones. “It’s stone railroad,” 
said Ingui, who noted that this has been, by far, the 
most diffi  cult terrain they’ve encountered.

They began their work in July and have made 
progress, step by step, applying their craft. Now that 
winter has settled in, they will have to wait, but Ingui 
is hopeful that the project will be completed by the 
end of 2020. He said that their entire aim is to build 
“trails that stand the test of time and the feet that 
use them. We craft them so that they emerge from 
the environment with an ancient feel, but with a 
modern use.” One of the biggest compliments Ingui 
or the Rovers can receive is when someone did not 
even realize they were on a “man-made” path be-
cause it blended into the environment so seamlessly.

Asked what makes people want to travel long dis-
tances, take intensive training workshops and spend 
hours on a mountain breaking rocks and hurling 
800-pound boulders into the air, he said, “Some-
times the work fi nds you. I know that’s true for me.” 
Ingui and several of the other founding members of 
Jolly Rovers fi rst fell in love with the ancient art of 
stone path-building when they volunteered to help 
move a large portion of the Appalachian Trail at Bear 
Mountain State Park back in 2008.

But he said that the majority of the committed 
volunteers in the Jolly Rovers were not necessarily 
big hikers or rock climbers, but just people who are 
eager to use their skills to create and leave behind 
something that will benefi t others forever. “I think 
we all have a desire to challenge ourselves physically 
and mentally and share that sense of camaraderie 
with a community and build friendships. We get to 
create a living legacy and know that thousands of 
feet will be walking along the stones that we laid to 
get to these iconic places. That’s a great feeling.”

The art of access is what the Jolly Rovers are all 
about. Each year they put in upwards of 8,000 hours 
of volunteer labor and create $200,000 worth of 
trail, all for public benefi t. They rely on donations 
and grantwriting to help off set the cost of materials, 
equipment, machinery, insurance, planning and all 
that goes into trail-building. They are currently in 
the midst of a major fundraising eff ort for the Le-
nape Steps project. If you’re interested in making a 
donation or becoming a volunteer, or learning about 
all of their various projects and reading their blogs 
and articles, go to their informative website at www.
jollyrovers.org. ++

   Largest collection of contemporary crafts 
                     in the Hudson Valley

 

       Four buildings featuring pottery, glass, 
    jewelry, wood, fiber, toys, baskets & more 
                     by over 500 artisans 

          Open: 10:30 am to 6:00 pm 
       Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday 
       OPEN EVERYDAY  Dec. 13 - Dec.23 
                   (closed Dec 24, 25, 26)  

        Re-open: Dec. 27 through Jan. 20 
      262 Spillway Rd., West Hurley, NY 12491 
      845-331-3859        www. craftspeople.us 

CATHERINE McNEAL

Home Staging     Virtual Staging     Redesign

917.573.4179

www.lifestyled.com

Sore Feet?
New 
Patients 
Welcome
We accept most insurances including Fidelis Care!

Dr. Jonathan Sumber
845•331•0601  |  190 Fair St., Kingston, NY
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Looks like Clegg
(Continued from page 1) 

alternatives to incarceration for nonviolent off end-
ers and declaring the war on drugs a failure. Kavana-
gh, a 48-year-old Republican, ran on his experience 
as a career prosecutor who currently serves as chief 
assistant to incumbent DA Holley Carnright.

Kavanagh ended Election Night with a three-vote 
lead over Clegg, but that lead evaporated with the 
counting of absentee and affi  davit ballots. On Wednes-
day, election offi  cials concluded their count by tallying 
about 200 ballots that had been challenged by one side 
or the other, but were ruled valid by state Supreme 
Court Judge Richard McNally. All of the ballots counted 
last Wednesday and another 53 that McNally ruled void 
could potentially be appealed to a higher court.

As of about 5 p.m. on December 11, Kavanagh was 
conferring with campaign staff  in the offi  ce of Repub-
lican elections commissioner Tom Turco and had not 
made any announcement about whether he would ap-
peal any of the ballots, or seek a manual recount. 

If the recount does take place, Dittus said, BOE of-
fi cials would have to hire monitors for the count and 
potentially seek a larger space to accommodate the 
process. Dittus said a routine recount of 3 percent 
of the total ballots cast in the election had taken a 
full week and suggested that a full recount under the 
county law would likely take much longer.

“He has the right [to a recount],” said Dittus. “But 
it is going to take a long time and cost taxpayers a lot 
of money and that will be on him.” ++

Seasons  
Greetings 

to all 
and best 

wishes for  
a Happy & 

Healthy  
New Year!

DEVINE INSURANCE
58 N. Chestnut St., New Paltz • (845) 255-7806

UNIQUE GIFTS TO DELIGHT EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST 
Specializing in Jewelry, Clothing, Toys and American Crafts.

6 N. Front Street, New Paltz  (845) 255-6277
www.handmadeandmore.com

Holiday Hours: 10 - 8 Daily • 10 - 6 Sunday
Closing 5pm Christmas Eve

y, Clo

Featuring the finest Organic, Kosher, 
Hormone & Additive Free meat in the area.

140 N. Chestnut, New Paltz  •  845.255.1025  •  OPEN DAILY 7am - 9pm

 Great Gift Ideas for EVERYONE on Your List

50% OFF
BEAUTIFUL 
HANDMADE

SCARVES, HATS 
& MITTENS

— from —

50% off other great Christmas 
gift items including jewelry, 

candles and much more!

Give PILATES or MASSAGE  

Pilates  of New Paltz

Rowan Tree Massage 

Pilates of New Paltz

12 N. Chestnut Street, in the village of New Paltz • www.pilatesnewpaltz.com
R E F O R M E R T O W E R  •    C H A I R  •   M A T   •   T R X  •   B A R R E L S  •    T R A P E Z E T A B L E  •   M A G I C C I R C L E

Toys & Tees
Comics & Collectibles

Vintage & New

Serious Toys for the Serious Collector
5 North Front St., New Paltz • 845.255.5100

Join us on Facebook & Instagram

Come See What 
20 Years Tastes Like

Making World Class Wines Since 1998

Gardiner, NY | www.whitecliffwine.com

BUBBLES 

WEEKENDS! 

December 21/22 & 28/29

Taste our Wide Range of

Sparkling Wines for the Holidays, 

or our Dessert Wines,

and Award-Winning Reds & Whites.

R E G I O N A L  |  S U S TA I N A B L E  |  A R T I S A N A L  |  V E G A N

KITCHENS

SHOWROOM
3 Cherry Hill Rd., New Paltz

845.255.2022

CABINET SHOP
Woodstock 

845.679.2002

Quality Kitchens & Baths

  Keep it local for the holidays!
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Best Wishes for 2020!
All Animal Veterinary ServicesDr. Eleanor Acworth, DVM
2264 Rt. 32 Modena  |  845-255-2900

AllAnimalVeterinaryServices.com  

We will beat any advertised price

PLUS! Order online-
 Fast and easy!

A Better Choice Fuel Service, Inc.

www.abetterchoicefuel.com

845.244.6012

“MAKE A BETTER CHOICE!”

We accept cash, checks, and credit cards

21A Colonial Drive, New Paltz
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

~ No Security Deposit Option ~

3 - 12 Month Leasing Terms • Pets Welcome! • Pool & Laundry on Site

Please Call: 845-255-6171

HAPPY HOLIDAYS & WARM WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR!

888-501-2811
1445 ROUTE 9 • WAPPINGERS FALLS

MONDAY-THURSDAY: 9 AM - 8 PM • FRIDAY-SATURDAY: 9 AM - 6 PM • SUNDAY: 12 PM - 4 PM

Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender

more 
than

expected
holiday shopping 
savings now and 

throughout the year

add a
new choice advantages 

 

Savings at participating retail 
stores, gas and dining gift cards, 
concerts, sports events, theater 

tickets and so much more.

to learn more visit
advantage.salisburybank.info, 

any of our branches, or call  
Customer Support at 860.596.2444

window
cover-up
4 cherry hill rd.
new paltz, ny
845 245 7841

shades
blinds
draperies
sales . installations
window screen repair

windowcoverup.com   windowcover20@gmail.com
louie benson  owner
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“To All Our Customers,
Thank You & Happy Holidays!”

ABC PEST 
CONTROL, INC.

MICE CONTROL
ORGANIC YARD SPRAY FOR TICKS!

Locally Owned & Operated 
by Benny the Bugman
290 Fair Street • Kingston, NY

(845) 340-1224 • (845) 656-2575 cell
MENTION THIS AD FOR FREE TERMITE INSPECTION

d 

NY
l

Your experts in emergency care just got faster.

When an emergency strikes, you want access to physicians 
who are board-certifi ed in emergency medicine and 
backed by a full-service hospital, but what about the wait?

Introducing the 30-Minutes-Or-Less 
E.R. Pledge

Now, when you visit the emergency room at 

HealthAlliance Hospital: Broadway Campus, 
a member of Westchester Medical Center 

Health Network, you’ll be seen by a member 

of our care team within 30 minutes.  

Read the 30-Minutes-Or-Less E.R. Pledge 
at HAHV.org/ER30

Minor emergencies.
Major attention.
Less waiting.

In the event of an emergency, call 9-1-1. HAHV.org

ADVANCING CARE. HERE.

GIVE THE GIFT OF TRAVEL

43 N. Chestnut St., New Paltz  
(845) 255-7706

 www.newpaltztravel.com 

Largest Indie Comic Book Selection in the Area
We offer subscriber/pull list service

246 Main Street., Suite #15 • New Paltz, NY 12501 • 845.255.1115N
E
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(845) 691-2811
99 Vineyard Ave., Highland, NY 12528

www.salscatering.com

40TH
ANNIVERSARY
HOLIDAY PARTY

Saturday, December 28th @ 2pm

COME CELEBRATE 
the Holidays with Us!

TAVERN and CATERING
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD RESTAURANT

TenBroeck Center for 
Rehabilitation and Nursing

One Commons Dr., 
Lake Katrine, NY 12499
Phone: (845) 336-6666

Fax: (845) 336-4014

Wishing 
our staff, our 
families and 

the community  
a Happy 
and Healthy
Holiday 
Season!

k C t f

Christmas Trees
Poinsettias, Wreaths

Holiday Showroom
filled with gifts, collectibles 

& everything you need to 
decorate your tree!

SALE! 40% Off in our 
Holiday Showroom on 

Mon. 12/23 & Tues. 12/24
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables 

Bakery • Jane’s Ice Cream
Closing for the season 

December 24th at 3:00 pm
The Ferrante Family thanks you for a 

wonderful season — have a great winter!
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 - 6:30

Rte. 299W, New Paltz • 255-8050

Unique gifts for everyone on your list

Visit our 
glassblowing 

studio & browse 
our gift gallery

Free  
refreshments 

weekends 
through 

December

Open Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, 11 to 6; 
Mondays, 10 to 4 or by appointment.

1396 Route 28
West Hurley, NY 12491

for more info: 914.806.3575

  Keep it local for the holidays!

Help keep local  
journalism strong
Without independent local media,  
many stories might never be told. 
hudsonvalleyone.com/support

H
j
W
m
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Schools
Ryan Kelso
by Oliver ten Broeke

P
ERHAPS BEST KNOWN for often being a 
presence onstage, New Paltz High School 
senior Ryan Kelso is proud to be both mu-
sically inclined and an actor. “I like music a 

lot. I’ve been playing piano since I was three years 
old. Initially my parents asked me if I wanted to play 
piano or fl ute. And I said I don’t want to play fl ute,” 
he laughs, “so that’s how it happened.”

With countless performances and an immense 
amount of practice since age three, Kelso has be-
come extremely profi cient at piano. At a NYSSMA 
evaluation festival, Kelso achieved a perfect score on 
a level VI solo -- the most diffi  cult category. Kelso also 
received a perfect score for a level VI All-State vocal 
solo. Kelso has often been selected for All-County 
choir, which he has enjoyed. “It’s a lot of fun. It can 
be a lot of stuff  in the morning, a lot of rehearsals 
and things like that.”

Kelso enjoys playing classical music and jazz. “I’d 
say I probably prefer jazz to classical music. It’s 
a little bit more fun, a little more funky and I like 
that funkiness.” Kelso also plays guitar. “...I gener-
ally play rock on my guitar and everything else on 
piano.”

Kelso fi gures that each part of his life thus far has 
been associated with a deep appreciation for cer-
tain musical artists. “I liked Pink Floyd, then I got 
obsessed with Radio Head, Nine Inch Nails for a little 
while, then Death Grips. I like Aphex Twin, Boards 
of Canada, Björk and Joni Mitchell is great. And, of 
course, when I was little, I was introduced to the 
Beatles and I still love them.”

With his skills and enthusiasm, Kelso intends to 
write music and release an album. “I want to make 
music. Maybe record an album. I’d like to write the 
score for something, too. I think that would be cool.”

Kelso is deeply involved with the high school 

Student events, profi les & sports

drama club, and has been in every production ex-
cept the drama during his freshman year. That same 
year, Kelso didn’t go to the informational meeting 
for the school musical. In fact, Mrs. [Nicole] Foti ap-
proached Kelso, “Mrs. Foti came to me and told me 
to audition. So, I auditioned for a role and I got it!” 
Kelso plans to continue doing musicals through col-
lege.

In addition to live performances, Kelso creates 
shows for the high school’s NPZTV, an outlet for 
class news and creativity, shown to all high school 
students during their second-block classes. Kelso, 
along with the members in his group, are responsi-
ble for writing, fi lming, producing and editing their 
own show.

Benefi cial to the creation of his NPZTV show is 

Kelso’s passion for fi lm. “I love movies! I’ve thought 
a lot about making movies, in the past… I love Quen-
tin Tarantino’s work. I’ve seen all of his movies, and 
I’d say Kill Bill is my favorite.”

Academically, Kelso favors mathematics. “I plan 
to major in mathematics. I love math.” After school, 
Kelso can often be found in [Kathryn] Stewart’s room 
practicing with the Mathletes team. “...While I’m not 
the best, I’m up there. I’m on the A-team now.” The 
Mathletes team competes with other schools, and a 
window-sill adorned with trophies indicates a his-
tory of strong performance at New Paltz. Kelso en-
courages his peers to join the team, “If you’re read-
ing this and you’re in the high school, join Mathletes. 
Mathletes is fun!”

For college, Kelso is aiming for Boston. For Kelso, 
the dream is MIT. “I’m going to hear back from MIT 
in a few days… The other colleges I’m looking at are 
Boston College, Boston University, Tufts University, 
Northeastern University, Harvard University, WPI 
and Stony Brook.”

Whichever school he decides to go to, Kelso will 
study mathematics. “I want to become a professor 
of mathematics at a university. I want to, hopefully, 
publish some papers and discover new things.”

Having been a member of the New Paltz cross 
country team every year of high school, Kelso is re-
morseful to be moving on from the group and his 
teammates when he graduates, although he plans to 
spend a little more time with them at the conclusion 
of the school year. “I will be running in the summer 
with some of the cross country mates.”  Kelso is glad 
to see a resurgence in cross country membership. 
“This year, we’ve actually had a lot of interest in 
cross country and a lot of people are joining it.”

Kelso fi rst began to run in preparation for joining 
the team. “I started running just before freshman 
year, because I wanted to do a sport in high school 
and I decided upon cross country… I tried to get out 
every day and run around the loop of our block, 
which is about a 3.5 mile loop. I would just do that 
every day and slowly work up. I got a lot of support 
from friends and family who were runners.”

When it comes to family support, Kelso has quite 
a lot. With six aunts and uncles on both his moth-
er’s and father’s sides, he often has quite a lot of 
encouragement and/or advice coming his way. “...
My uncles and aunts have been a great infl uence on 
my life… Every single one of them, on my dad’s side 
of the family, are teachers.” Kelso’s family members 
often aff ectionately refer to each other as the “Kel-
somaniacs.”

In eighth grade, during a search for community 
service opportunities, Kelso’s friend led him towards 
what would eventually become his job. “...I didn’t 
have too many community connections, so I went 
to my friend Malik Clement and asked him what I 
should do. He said to go to the library and talk to 
Jesse. So, I went to the [Elting Memorial] library and 
talked to Jesse… Eventually, I was shelving books 
and taking holds.” After three years, the librarians 
persuaded Kelso to apply for a job.

Still shelving books, Kelso now also checks books 
in and out and also gets to spend time talking to his 
coworkers. Kelso is quite pleased to work there. “...I 
fi nd it fulfi lling, and I want to give a shout-out to the 
library! Defi nitely a shout-out for everyone there.”

Kelso recommends that readers and his peers pur-
sue only what matters to them. “Work on whatever 
it is that you enjoy.” ++

Ryan Kelso.

SHOP, READ and SUPPORT 

LOCAL!!! 
With every 

gift subscription 
you give, you will be entered in our Shop Local Extravaganza Drawing to win a

$50 gift certificate
to participating local stores, spas, health classes, restaurants and more!!

Keeping it local counts!!!
6 months $25, 1-year $45 • Send payment to: PO Box 3329, Kingston, NY 12402.

Go to: hudsonvalleyone.com/gift-subscription or call: 845.334.8200

ALMANAC WEEKLY
ALMANAC WEEKLY
ALMANAC WEEKLY

A miscellany of Hudson Valley art, entertainment and adventure  |  Calendar & Classifieds |  Issue 10 |  Mar.  10 – 17
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Los Lobos with Ballet Folklórico MEXICANO

JON R. LUINI | CHIME

O
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New Paltz Church Council 
kicks off Holy Week with

Sports

New Paltz

New Paltz

A title team at last? New Paltz soft ball preview

Rebuilding the tradition? Highland soft ball preview

23

“DINE TO DONATE” AT MCGILLICUDDY’S ON MARCH 30

RAISES FUNDS FOR SPECIALLY ADAPTED HOMES FOR DISABLED VETS

Continued on page 17

LAUREN THOMAS

SUNY New Paltz Fraternity Kappa Delta Phi is sponsoring a fundraiser for the “Homes for Our Troops” project on Wednesday, March 30 

at McGillicuddy’s Restaurant. Please mention the fundraiser when you arrive. Pictured left to right are: Nick Lionetti, Ryan Mercadante, 

Jordan Ponzetti, Lukas Mazzetti, Daniel Mazzarella, James Variano, Korey LeClair and Carl Arcilesi.

Continued on page 20

14

22

by Frances Marion Platt

J UST ABOUT EVERYONE gives lip service to the sacrifi ces made by members of America’s armed 

forces, especially those who have been killed or maimed in wartime. But how many people put 

their money where their mouth is, by supporting charities that provide tangible aid to war veter-

ans with permanent debilitating injuries? Well, on the SUNY New Paltz campus, the Alpha Gamma 

Chapter of the Kappa Delta Phi fraternity certainly does. And your chance to help out (while enjoying a 

tasty meal) is coming up next Wednesday, March 30, so save the date!

With 13 active chapters throughout the Northeast, Kappa Delta Phi is a midsized fraternity that has 

adopted Homes for Our Troops as its favorite charity. In the 12 years since its founding, that not-for-profi t 

organization has built more than 200 houses for veterans of the Iraq and Afghanistan confl icts who have 

Jeremy Phillips brings Schatzi’s 
gastropub to New Paltz

11

New Paltz Town Board considers moratorium in Gateway areasby Terence P Ward

R EQUESTS FOR NEW Paltz 
Town Board members to im-
pose a moratorium and use 
that time to create a gateway 

development overlay zone have gotten 

enough attention to start the discussion, 

but it's not at all clear if such action will 

actually be taken. There are fi nancial and 

legal ramifi cations that will be studied be-

fore any decisions are made. The idea may 

have been born of the CVS/Five Guys proj-

ect that the Planning Board is presently 

considering for North Putt Corners Road, 

but proponents say that it's about the big-

ger picture, not that one application.
Supervisor Neil Bettez said he'd re-

ceived numerous e-mails -- largely using 

the same wording -- requesting that a 

moratorium be considered. "It's impor-

tant to people in the town," he said.

Town resident Kevin Borden, who has 

been a leader among those who oppose 

the scale of the CVS project, said that 

the proposed overlay district would en-

compass far more than a single parcel. 

It could also include the site of the for-

mer 87 Motel, he said, were a workforce 

housing project rumored to be in the 

works would likely leave residents with-

out cars crossing the Thruway on foot to 

head towards their jobs."You can legally press the 'pause' but-

ton," he said, and consider if there are 

better ways to develop the areas in the 

town's Thruway gateway area.
Joel Oppenheimer told board mem-

bers that even having the idea on an 

agenda was a step forward. "It's a rare 

thing to feel heard by your local repre-

sentatives," he said.
Continued on page 20

New Paltz Town Planning Board
Pledge of Allegiance decision goes viral

by Terence P Ward

L AST WEEK’S DECISION by New Paltz Town Planning Board members not to 

start reciting the Pledge of Allegiance before meetings was not the last word 

spoken on the subject. After losing the 4-3 vote, board member Amy Cohen 

-- who fi rst raised the issue last autumn -- took her case to the Town Board 

and, fi nding no solution there, then spoke about the cause on Fox & Friends Mon-

day morning. Numerous media outlets have picked up the story, and board member 

Lagusta Yearwood was singled out for derision by people around the country who 

disagreed with her characterization that the pledge is "third grade and silly." Republican 

congressional candidate Andrew Heaney has 

even decided to make this a campaign issue.

At the Town Board meeting last Thurs-

day, Cohen asked members to approve a 

Give a lit
tle

… Get a little… 

name:  ____________________________________

street address: ______________________________

town/city: _________________  state __  zip ____

phone:___________  email: __________________

name:  ____________________________________

street address: ______________________________

town/city: _________________  state __  zip ____

phone:___________  email: __________________
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WHY PRINT?

Studies show readers retain 
more of what they read in print. 
It’s easier to focus, with fewer 
distractions than the web. This 
makes print is the best platform 
for in-depth stories—like ours. 

U L S T E R  P U B L I S H I N G ’ S  R E A S O N
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by Rich Corozone

I
T WAS A great beginning to a promising season 
for New Paltz wrestling, as the Huguenots got 
a pair of champions out of last week's presti-
gious Patriot Invitational at John Jay in Dutchess 

County. New Paltz, who showed-up big-time at last 
season's Section 9 Tournament -- where they are the 
smallest of the Division 1 (big) schools -- got titles 
from Elliot Crocco and Logan Michael, plus six other 
top six fi nishers.

Crocco won at 120 pounds, dispatching Wallkill's 
Matt Davis with a 10-4 decision; while Michael 
rampaged through the 182-pound class with three 
straight pins, the fi nal of Wallkill's Justin Lyle in a 
lightning 0:26.

Other top-six for the Huguenots were Ethan Palan-
ca, decisioned 9-4 by Ketchum's Brendan Carroll for 
the 145-pound title and Levi Wyns, pinned in 1:55 by 
Tyler Joseph of Harrison for the 152-pound crown. 
Aidan Cuppett took third with a pin of Kingston's 
Gavin Richter in 1:49 at 145 pounds; fi fth-place went 
to Finn Gibson with a 7-0 decision over Massimo Par-
rello of Brewster at 132 pounds and Logan Ormond 
with a pin in 0:36 of Jacob McMahon of Pawling at 
185 pounds; with sixth-place fi nishes to Justin Coit-
eux pinned in 1:48 by Mark Catania of Harrison at 
126 pounds, Jason Harding pinned by Owen Downey 
of Brewster in 0:27 at 175 pounds and Evan Jansen 
pinned in 0:26 by Eric Nunez of Ketchum at 285 
pounds.

The Huguenots fi nished off  the week with a 69-6 
blowout of FDR, with wins on the mat by Cole Cup-
pett with a pin of Denison Sanchez in 0:38 at 113 
pounds; Justin Coiteux a pin of Tyeler Sotanski in 

0:17 at 120; Aidan Cuppett a pin of Alex Liguor in  
0:18 at 145; Levi Wyns a pin of Logan Cooper at 1:54 
at 160; Logan Michael a pin of John Kiselak in 1:36 
at 192; Andrew DiPorio decisioned Griffi  n Robertson 
7-5 at 220; and Evan Jansen pinned Dillon Contarino 
in 0:12 at 285 pounds. Forfeit wins went to Finn Gib-
son at 132, Elliot Feshold at 138, Ethan Palanca at 152, 
Jason Harding at 170 and JoJo Tanzi at 182.

New Paltz is 2-0 in dual meets on the season. The 
Huguenots are at Monticello on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 18 at 6 p.m.  

Highland wrestling kept pace with the Huguenots, 
defeating Rondout 51-9 and TriValley/Fallsburg 48-
22, with Daniel Rodriguez leading the way with a pair 
of pins at 152 pounds. On the mat against Rondout, it 
was wins for Peter Bender at 113 pounds, Ayden Bahr 
at 138, Ben Swart at 195 and Shamar Gittens at 285; 
and on the mat against TriValley/Fallsburg it was a 
win for Daiven Leath at 132, with all other wins for-
feits.

Highland is 3-0 in dual meets. The Huskies are at 
NFA on Wednesday, December 18 at 5 p.m.

New Paltz and Highland basketball

The New Paltz girls got off  on the right foot last 
Monday, using a huge 21-5 second quarter to run 
over visiting Webutuck 55-30. After an 8-5 fi rst quar-
ter (with baskets by Ruby Santos, Daijah Bell, Alex 
Frenza and Bell again) and early second quarter bas-
kets by Kendall Lucchesi and a countering three by 
Webutuck's McKenzie Corton, the Huguenots ran off  
13 straight points -- Bell with an outside jumper, San-
tos a putback of her own miss, four-of-four Santos 
free throws, a Maddy Burda three-pointer and a Ka-
tie Geisler jumper from the lane -- before Webutuck's 
Karlie Klingler broke the string with a baseline drive. 
But Santos put the icing on the New Paltz cake with a 
three just before the halftime buzzer to send the Hu-
guenots off  29-11. The rest of the game was inevitable...
New Paltz was just too strong underneath, as Santos 
led the way with 15 points, Bell 14 and Geisler eight.

Santos hit for a career high 26 points in Wednes-
day's 62-60 loss to visiting Marlboro. Geisler added 
13 for the 1-1 Huguenots, who next play at Tri-Valley 
on Thursday, December 19 at 6:30 p.m.

The New Paltz boys had little trouble at Marlboro, 
dropping the Dukes 65-49, as Patrick Murphy led the 
Huguenots with 22 points. Justin DeMaria added 18 
and Matt Simmons 10 for 1-1 New Paltz, who play at 
defending MHAL champion Ellenville on Thursday, 
December 19 at 6 p.m.

The Highland girls, still trying to fi gure out how to 
play without graduated MHAL all-time leading scor-
er Bri Rozzi, fell to 0-5 on the season in losing to Pine 
Plains 48-35 and Marlboro 68-50. Icis Roman led the 
Huskies against Pine Plains with 12 points, with Da-
hana Stevens leading against Marlboro with 16.

The Huskies host Red Hook on Tuesday, December 
17 (too late for this edition of the New Paltz Times) and 
Webutuck on Thursday, December 19 at 5:45 p.m.

The Highland boys got their fi rst win of the season: 
a 68-56 win over Rhinebeck, before falling to Marl-
boro on Friday 89-54, as Zach Angelone and Ethan 
Thompson led the Huskies with 13 points apiece. 
The Huskies are at Red Hook this Tuesday, Decem-
ber 17 (too late for this edition of the paper).

-- Rich Corozine

New Paltz and Highland 
wrestling: Off  and rolling

New Paltz wrestling's Elliot Crocco.New Paltz wrestling's Logan Michael.

NEW PALTZ
KARATE ACADEMY
THE PERFECT GIFT!

The gift  
of Karate

22 N. Front St., New Paltz
(845) 255-4523

Karate starter 
packs!

One month of 
classes, 

a uniform for 
just $75

PLAZA DINER
Due to the upcoming holidays, we will be closed the following:

Closing 12/24 @ 4:30pm    Re-opening 12/26 @ 6:00am
&

Closing 12/31 @ 4:30pm    Re-opening 1/02 @ 6:00am
We would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a  

Happy, Healthy and Safe Holiday Season!  We thank everyone  
for your support for the last 50 years.  It has been our pleasure  

to serve you and your family with quality food.
~Our Best Wishes to You~
From The Dariotis Family

& the entire Plaza Diner Family
Belem, Olivia, Christine, Hortensia, Felí, Heidi, Jonas, Ray, Oscar, Pancho,  

Miguel, Sue, Joey, Serena, Nadia, Irma, Santiago, Zoey, Jesús & Javier

271 MAIN ST, SUITE #27, NEW PALTZ
(NEW PALTZ PLAZA)

845.255.1030

  Keep it local 
 for the holidays!
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Feedback
Letters, columns & op-eds

Letter guidelines:

The New Paltz Times welcomes letters from its readers. Letters should be fewer than 300 words and submitted by 3:30 p.m. 
on Friday. The New Paltz Times policy is to print as many letters to the editor as possible. As with all print publications, avail-
able space is determined by ads sold. If there is insuff icient space in a given issue, letters will be approved based on estab-
lished content standards and thereafter on a first-come, first-published basis.

All letters should be signed and include the author’s address and telephone number. Although the New Paltz Times does not 
specifically limit the number of letters a reader can submit per month, the publication of letters written by frequent correspon-
dents may be delayed to make room for less-often-heard voices. All letters will be printed at the editor’s discretion, and we 
reserve the right to waive any and all of the suggested guidelines.

Contact us:

The New Paltz Times editorial off ice  is located at 322 Wall Street in Kingston.
Please e-mail story ideas, letters to the editor, news releases, school news, social notes and other local editorial submissions 

to newpaltztimes@ulsterpublishing.com, attention  Debbie Alexsa, Managing Editor.
We can be found on the web at www.hudsonvalleyone.com.
Ulster Publishing’s business off ice is at 322 Wall Street in Kingston. The mailing address for subscriptions, business matters, clas-

sifieds and display advertising is P.O. Box 3329, Kingston, NY 12402. To inquire about display advertising or other matters, call 334-
8200, e-mail info@ulsterpublishing.com or fax 334-8202. To place a classified ad, e-mail your copy to classifieds@ulsterpublishing.

com or call 334-8201.

For a greener holiday
By Friday, December 13, the UN Climate Summit 

in Madrid will be over, and previous UN agreements 
have hardly dented runaway climate change. You’ve 
heard the grim statistics, that carbon dioxide levels 
today are higher than at any point in at least the past 
800,000 years. (climate.gov). And that the annual 
increase of CO2 since the 1960s is about 100 times 
faster than the rate that ended the Ice Age thousands 
of years ago. You’re on board with New Paltz’s green 
electricity programs, and you really understand that 
the most durable gift you could give is a slightly more 
stable climate future. But those nearest and dearest 
-- especially the kids -- are dreaming of gift-wrapped 
stuff . So how can you be responsible without being 
Cassandra the Grinch? 

In this season of short grey days, you can still bring 
smiles in without going on a shopping spree:

• Give experiences: Local attractions range from 
Innisfree Gardens to the Sam’s Point Ice Caves...
You’re packing the picnic! More sedentary? How 
about a pair of tickets to the Denizen, Shadowland 
Stages, Unison or the Rosendale Theatre? Or an art 
or craft class at a local studio?

• Give reusable travel mugs and water bottles.
• What else are you giving? Check out the Re-use 

center at the Recycling Center, or local thrift shops 
like Twice Blessed and Salvation Army. Of course, 
online there are many options, from Craig’s List to 
the New Paltz Bartering Community to Ebay. There 
are also specialty sites, like playitagainsports.com. 
And look around your home for beautiful or use-
ful stuff  to regift, too. Aren’t you ready to let go of 
jewelry you haven’t worn for years? Or the torque 
wrench, still in the original box, you used three 
times in 2002? 

• Wrap presents in fabric, or reusable baskets. 
Twice Blessed and the ReUse Center are loaded with 
yarn and fabric. Want traditional folded paper? Use 
newspaper comics or colorful sale circulars. 

• If you need batteries for gadgets, invest in re-
chargeable ones. Not cheap, but good ones like Enel-
oop, will last for years. (NO, I don’t get commission!)

• After the holiday, recycle obsolete electronic 
waste at the New Paltz Recycling Center (convenient, 
but there’s a small fee), or FREE at Ulster County Re-
source Recovery, just south of the Kingston-Rhine-
cliff  bridge.

• Hosting a party? Reduce your food waste with 
the Dinner Party Guestimator at SavetheFood.com. 
And, of course, compost the scraps.

Miriam Strouse
New Paltz

A cuckoo conspiracy theory

Last week’s paper contained additional personal 
attacks by former Mayor Terry Dugan on current 
Deputy Mayor KT Tobin that reached new depths of 
absurdity and malevolence. Sadly, these are refl ective 
of the mindless big-lie approach to politics, fostered 
by the Trump administration, that is so corrosive of 
public life in our country. It is damaging to our com-
munity that our principle venue for serious exchange 
on important local issues has for months featured al-
legations grounded in neither fact nor evidence, and 
driven by a sort of cuckoo conspiracy theory. 

Though I am acquainted with all the people in-
volved and have some direct knowledge of matters 
upon which my neighbor Mr. Dungan has written, 
I have refrained from commenting publicly for fear 
that anything I said or did would simply extend a 
damaging, valueless exchange. But after reading Mr. 
Dungan’s most recent letter, I write -- speaking for 
myself only -- to begin to set the record straight. 

Dr. KT Tobin is a smart, energetic leader who en-
joys widespread support in New Paltz, evidenced by 
the fact that she has been elected in our community 
twice to public offi  ce, as the top voter getter both 
times, and is currently an elected member of the Vil-
lage Board. 

I have lived here for more than half a century, have 
held elected offi  ce and teach regularly about local 
government. In my view, the current Village Board -- 
routinely attacked by Mr. Dungan -- is giving us one 
of the most responsive, fi scally responsible village 
governments we have had during my time in the com-
munity.

KT Tobin has helped others in New Paltz win elec-
tion to local offi  ce. But she is not a political boss who 
dictates others’ views or actions. All of us who have 
participated in politics know that we don’t agree with 
everything a person whom we may have supported 
ends up saying or doing. Each elected offi  cial is per-
sonally responsible for the positions he or she takes. 

Though it is apparently surprising and regrettable 
to Mr. Dungan that politics takes place within the now 
dominant (Democratic) political party committee in 
our town, and people with whom he agrees don’t 
always prevail, it should not be. New Paltz is now a 
one-party town. It is within the dominant party that 
politics happens in one-party towns.

Dan Torres, also maligned by Mr. Dungan, is a mod-
el for New Paltz’s young people who are interested in 
community service. While Dan was still in school at 
Marist, I read his fi ne senior thesis on the local gov-
ernment consolidation issue that has long been a pre-
occupation in New Paltz. He is devoted to our town 
and is deeply knowledgeable about New York State. 
Dan ran and won public offi  ce early here, and while 

serving has acted on principle in diffi  cult moments, 
even under personal threat. He is a talented person 
with great promise for an important future career 
in public life. 

Any sensate person in America today should 
know that sexual harassment is unacceptable 
and that political position should not/must not be 
exploited for personal reasons and benefi t. The 
county contracted with an independent fi rm to 
objectively establish the facts regarding how Hec-
tor Rodriguez treated several of the women with 
whom he interacted as a public offi  cial. The person 
responsible for the consequences of how Hector 
Rodriguez treated women is Hector Rodriguez, not 
those who with considerable trepidation brought 
attention to his chronic unacceptable behavior. 

Finally, there was no cabal between KT Tobin and 
Dr. Eve Walters to drive Hector Rodriguez from of-
fi ce so that Eve could run unopposed for his posi-
tion. This idea is total fi ction. In fact, Eve has long 
been interested in county government and has had 
long experience in it as a volunteer and analyst. I 
know that she was prepared to challenge Hector 
Rodriguez in a primary for the position of county 
legislator while he was still perceived as a powerful 
incumbent legislative leader and possibly the future 
chair of the Ulster County Legislature. I welcome 
Eve’s election and look forward to her service.

Mr. Dungan, let’s move on.
Gerald Benjamin

New Paltz

Truth is the key ingredient
for change

After the New Paltz Democratic Committee and 
New Paltz Democratic Women issued a statement 
denouncing Legislator Rodriguez’s sexual harass-
ment conduct, Hector resigned from the New Paltz 
Democratic Committee. We are grateful for that 
small eff ort towards acknowledgement, however, 
repairing the harm is still unaddressed. There was 
talk of using restorative justice practice as part of 
the repair process, but that eff ort seems stalled.

As Democrats, we believe protecting rights and 
opportunities for women and girls is essential for 
security, economic growth and a healthy democra-
cy. We will combat biases across economic, political 
and social life that hold women back and limit their 
opportunities. We cannot uphold these values and 
at the same time continue to condone or defend 
outrageous behavior from our fellow Democrats.

To the women who came forward -- we believe 
you. We cannot protect you from all retaliation. 
Your fears and the potential impact to your reputa-
tion and your work are grounded in harsh reality. 
We understand that abusers and their supporters 
will use their power to retaliate against you, to si-
lence you, to make you question your truth. Know 
that you have allies on the New Paltz Democratic 
Women and across Ulster County. We are willing to 
risk our reputation and what little power we have to 
support you and to advocate for change. Please con-
tinue to tell your stories, either publicly or anony-
mously. Truth is the key ingredient for change.

Tricia Bowen
on behalf of the New Paltz Democratic Women

Amnesty: Our letters together
make a diff erence

On Sunday, December 8, the local Mid-Hudson 
chapter of Amnesty International (AI) sponsored our 
annual Global Write for Rights event at Rough Draft 
Bar & Books in Kingston. This event is held every year 
close to Human Rights Day on December 10. 

Thank you to all the community members who 
joined our chapter members to write letters for the 
ten cases that had been selected democratically by 
AI members. We joined hundreds of thousands of 
people worldwide, all writing letters on behalf of 
prisoners of conscience, human rights defenders 
and others at risk of human rights violations. 

We contributed a record number of letters for 
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our chapter as part of the largest human rights letter-
writing event in the world. All of our letters together 
will make a diff erence and as in past cases in AI’s 56-
year history of human rights activism, prisoners will be 
freed as a result of our combined eff orts world-wide. 

If you would like to write letters online, the dead-
line is January 31, 2020. Go to write.amnestyusa.org 
and follow instructions to write as many letters for 
this year’s group of ten young people whose human 
rights have been violated. Each letter you write can 
change a life; our united voices cannot be ignored. 

If you would like to join our chapter and continue 
our eff orts to fi ght for social justice year-round, we 
meet the third Tuesday of every month at 6 p.m. 
in the New Paltz Community Center at 3 Veterans 
Drive. For more information, contact Diana Zucker-
man at (845) 389-3779. 

Thank you to Ulster Publishing for the coverage. 
And thank you to Rough Draft Bar & Books at 82 John 
Street in Kingston for hosting our event. 

Rosalyn Cherry  
New Paltz 

Victimized by Rodriguez’s behavior

We write in response to Terry Dungan’s letter to 
the paper entitled “Knowing the backstory” regard-
ing the role that Deputy Mayor KT Tobin played in 
the censure of legislator Hector Rodriguez.

Mr. Dungan’s obsessive and misogynistic focus 
on Deputy Mayor Tobin diminishes the bravery and 
courage of the many women and men who came 
forward to hold Legislator Rodriguez accountable 
for his behavior. Among the many who advocated 
for those victimized by Rodriguez’s behavior were 
Ulster County Executive Pat Ryan, New Paltz Town 
Board member Dan Torres, county legislators Hei-
di Haynes, Kathy Nolan and Lynn Eckert, the New 
Paltz Democratic Women, the New Paltz Democratic 
Committee, the Ulster County Democratic commit-
tee, as well as countless advocates and the very vic-
tims themselves. While undoubtedly Deputy Mayor 
Tobin showed unwavering leadership and courage 

in holding Rodriguez to account, she was not alone. 
The relentless criticisms Dungan has directed to-
ward her are simply rooted in obsessive resentment 
rather than reality.

Mr. Dungan’s letter also includes many inaccura-
cies. Legislator Rodriguez never unconditionally 
apologized to the women nor took full responsibility 
for his actions, the extent of which were not known 
at the time of his qualifi ed apology. Moreover, when 
Rodriguez chose not to run for reelection, he attrib-
uted his retirement to the need to pursue new op-
portunities and not as a consequence of his sexually 
harassing behavior.

Finally, those complaining the loudest about the 
cost of the investigation into Rodriguez’s behavior 
should point their ire toward the county legisla-
tors who disbelieved the credible accounts of seven 
women. When the legislature couldn’t bury the al-
legations, they chose not to act. When urged to in-
vestigate, as is required by law in instances of sexual 
harassment complaints, they complained about the 
cost. Moreover, the colleagues who defended Mr. 
Rodriguez’s behavior characterizing his actions as 
“socially awkward,” rather than an abuse of power, 
only served to make censure an imperative by fail-
ing to take these harms seriously. To be clear, these 
were not just awkward hugs as his defenders have 
suggested. The report identifi ed several credible 
instances of sexual harassment during the investi-
gation including unwanted touching, forced kisses, 
relentless advances even though many of the victims 
asked him to stop. Additionally, those victims faced 
considerable retaliation when rebuffi  ng Legislator 
Rodriguez for his exploitative acts. Mr. Dungan’s re-
visionist spin is the same classic defl ective nonsense 
we have seen too many times when the perpetrator 
and their enablers blame victims for speaking out 
against the abhorrent behavior to which they are 
subjected.

No one disagrees that Mr. Rodriguez could have 
avoided much of these consequences had he simply 
recognized the wrongness of his behavior, fully apol-
ogized and sought to remedy the harm. He did not 

and still has not done any of these things. 
Many individuals enabled Legislator Rodriguez’s 

behavior for decades as they concomitantly ignored 
or diminished the pain of the victims. Mr. Dungan 
should be angry at those individuals. Deputy Mayor 
Tobin never confused the victimizer with the victim 
as so many shamefully did. She was committed to 
justice for these women knowing that she would be 
singled out and vilifi ed by angry individuals like Mr. 
Dungan. That’s courage that we should all celebrate.

Ariana Basco, Wendy Baur, Josh Baur, Neil
Bettez, Tricia Bowen, David Brownstein

Arielle Chiger, Debra Clinton, Claudia D’Arcy 
Michael D’Arcy, Christine Dinsmore

Ashley Dittus, Amy Dooley, Barbara Dorfman 
Don Doughty, Kathleen Dowley, Lynn Eckert 

Theresa Fall, Tanya Garment, Orna Gorosh Jes-
sica Guererro, Richard Heyl de Ortiz

Amy Kletter, Betsy Kraat, Rachel Labare Deb-
bie Lan, Cynthia Listort, Amy Little

Bob Lukomski, Kelleigh McKenzie
Rebecca Martin, Oriana Mayorga, Ryan Megan 

Neil Millens, Jeremy Miller, JoAnne Myers Nikki 
Keonig Nielson, Kathleen Nolan

Michael O’Donnell, Maura O’Meara
Kathy Osterweil, Kathy Preston

Tahlia Quintero, Silvana Ramos, Tim Rogers 
Madi Ross, Cathy Sanchez, John Schwartz

Kate Schultz, Jonathan Sennett
Melissa Servant, Amanda Sisenstein

Bianca Tanis, Chris Tanis, Michael Tierney 
Rashida Tyler, Abe Uchitelle, Emily Vail

Bonnie Wagner, Eve Walter, Stana Weisburd 
Stephanie Santagada Wells, Paul Wepy,

William Wheeler, Alexandria Wojcik
Lagusta Yearwood, Andrew Zink, Michele Zipp

New Paltz

Approximately $21,000
to remove snowbanks

The Village of New Paltz does not remove snow-
banks after each snowstorm.

Mark Sherman

Open your heart and your mind

A 
LAUGHING 

MATTER

I really like to be funny – not funny-looking, 
mind you, or laughable – but rather able to put a 
smile on people’s faces with what I say or write. But 
at this time of year, I traditionally write something 
serious. Since I’ve been doing this column for more 
than 35 years now, I will probably say something 
I’ve already said, but unless you’ve saved all my col-
umns, you won’t know that. And if you are saving all 
my columns, really? Isn’t it time to get a life? 

It’s hard not to describe myself as old at this point 
in my life, although, sadly, the word “old” has some 
negative connotations. There are some good things 
about aging, though, and one of them is experience 
(and, along with that, there is often wisdom). Actu-
ally, the people who would have the wisest things to 
say about the present are those who lived hundreds 
of years ago, since they would look at our modern 
conveniences and say, “What? You’re complaining? 
You don’t have to go to an outhouse, and you’re 
complaining? You don’t have to get smallpox, or 
even measles (duh), and you’re complaining?”

But even I remember a time when almost no one 
had a television. We had to listen to the radio, read 
or talk. It was awful!  

But all kidding aside, I do have a personal knowl-
edge of what things were like in our country back in 
the 1950s and ’60s. I was there. 

For example, it’s hard to go online today and not 
fi nd out how angry so many women are, but I re-
member that as recently as the late 1960s, any bright 
young women who wanted to go to law school knew 
that this would be a tough road (whereas today half 
of the students in law school are female). I personally 
knew at least one in that situation, a Harvard under-
graduate, who told me about the negative reactions 

she was getting from 
law fi rms when she 
asked about summer 
internships – and this 
was simply because of 
her gender. This was 
truly a terrible situa-
tion. And things were 
even worse for people 
of color. 

Are things totally 
okay now? No. Has 
progress been made? 
Absolutely. I was there. (And, In fact, I tried to help.) 

When revolutions occur -- and it is hard to think of 
the women’s movement and the civil rights struggle 
as anything less than revolutionary -- even getting a 
little power means that you want more. And this is 
where we are today. The good news is that while rac-
ism (which I still feel, along with climate change, is 
the biggest issue we face in our country) and sexism 
are not gone, a child born non-white or female has 
a future today far greater than he, she, or they had 
even 40 years ago. The bad news is that so-called 
“identity politics” has polarized us in a way that I 
have not seen in my more than three-quarters of a 
century on the planet. 

I am not a historian, but I am a psychologist and a 
thinking human being, who tries so very hard to see 
the other side of things. And here are three things I 
very much believe in:

1. We are all, every one of us, thinking, feeling, sen-
sitive and suff ering beings. The expression, “There 
but for the grace of God go I” is totally apt. And if you 
are an atheist, a position I may not share but totally 

respect, you could say “There but for the grace of 
chance go I.”

2. We need people in our lives. There has been a 
huge amount of research on what makes us happy, 
and one thing keeps emerging time after time: social 
contact. Spending time with others – not just online 
or on the phone, or Skype (though that’s a big step 
up from texting) – is vital for happiness. 

3. The truth of life generally lies in the middle. A 
number of wonderful thinkers, going back into antiq-
uity, have shown us that extreme views are rarely cor-
rect in the long run. I think I naturally tend toward this 
middle position, though it is a very tough road. 

Like many people, probably the majority, I have 
very strong feelings on political issues, and my aca-
demic and personal interests also include gender, 
where again I have rather passionate views. But I am, 
begrudgingly I’ll admit, willing to listen, as open-
mindedly as I can, to diff erent points of view – and 
this helps me keep from getting too extreme. 

As I have written about before, one of the great-
est social dangers we face is what has been labeled 
“groupthink.” The ultimate example of this was Ger-
many under Hitler. But it happens in less extreme 
forms all the time, on the left as well as the right.

I won’t lie to you. Trying to keep a thoughtful 
middle course lacks the excitement of being part 
of a yelling crowd. But I strongly believe that unless 
more of us do it, we have little hope for the future. 
And this is something I do feel strongly about. 

So at this holiday season, really do try to love your 
neighbor, even if he, she, or they see the world dif-
ferently than you do.  

Merry Christmas, Happy Chanukah and a Happy 
New Year to all!
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However, when snowbanks become too large af-
ter signifi cant accumulation and the forecast looks 
cold for an extended period or we’re not expecting 
rain, our village DPW superintendent will have staff  
stay overnight to remove and cart away snowbanks. 
This also involves hiring third parties with loading 
equipment and dump trucks who assist village staff . 
Additionally, town highway department staff  and 
equipment come in to help too. 

During these cleanup operations, all of the vil-
lage’s approximately eleven miles of streets get their 
snowbanks removed to the curb. Furthermore, the 
downtown area (primarily where there are on-street 
parking meters) also gets its snowbanks removed to 
the curb plus any snow piled up on sidewalks. 

It costs approximately $9,000 to hire the third 
parties for the overnight work. We also consider 
how much it costs to have village and town staff  and 
equipment for these overnights.

The village budgets about $90,000 each winter for 
snow events (staff  time, equipment wear and tear, 
fuel, etc.) and we assume there will be ten snow-
storms per season. Using this $9,000 per event ap-
proximation, we estimate that’s how much an eve-
ning of snowbank cleanup costs the village’s general 
fund. We calculate that the town provides nearly 
$3,000 worth of staff  time and fuel during one of 
these cleanup overnights.

So, if we add $9,000 for the third parties + $9,000 
for the village + $3,000 for the town, then the total 
cost to New Paltz taxpayers is $21,000 to remove 
snowbanks. 

We do these cleanups as needed, but not after 
each snow.

Mayor Tim Rogers
New Paltz

Make me do it!

This week contained an interesting “climate mix”:
• a category 4 typhoon devastated parts of the 

Philippines;
• the global climate change conference in Spain 

was a disappointment to all; and
• the heat, fi re and smoke in Australia became so 

devastating that authorities suggested that people 
without air conditioning should stay in malls and 
theaters.

On a more positive note, however, Greta Thunberg 
was recognized by Time Magazine as the “Man of the 
Year,” chiding the Climate Summit with: “If your 
house is on fi re, you’d better put it out.” And last 
week, Jane Fonda, in her early eighties, got arrested 
in New York City as part of her monthly “Friday fi re 
drill.” 

In another time and another place, FDR told pro-
gressives that he liked their ideas, but added, “Now 
go out and make me do it!” Isn’t it time for more of 
us to heed that advice?

Dan and Ann Guenther
New Paltz

We must all stand together
and silence the harmful voices

The New Paltz Democratic Committee wishes to 
reiterate that we stand behind our previous state-
ment that “the summary fi ndings from the indepen-
dent investigation into the conduct of Ulster County 
Legislator Hector Rodriguez are beneath the dignity 
of a public offi  ce holder, and not in line with the val-
ues of the New Paltz community or the New Paltz 
Democratic Committee.” We further stated that we 
“commend the brave women who have come for-
ward and shed light on this abuse of power.” 

What has been specifi cally troubling, second only 
to the behavior itself, has been the defense of this 
behavior, which sends a message to victims that their 
experiences are insignifi cant and/or unimportant. 
Our committee seeks to extend its denouncement 
to include those who defend or belittle these behav-
iors. Even if these voices, defending acts of power 
and aggression over women are few, their impact is 
powerful in the harm to today’s victims and tomor-
row’s. We must all stand together and silence these 
harmful voices.

William Wheeler Murray
on behalf of the New Paltz Democratic Committee

It is rare that I am thanked for things that I say, 
especially if they are about Donald Trump. So imag-
ine my surprise when my name appeared with a 

“thank you” in a letter from Tom McGee (December 
12, 2019). Many months ago, I wrote in a response to 
something Mr. McGee had written. In my response, 
I wrote that I didn’t believe that Trump is a racist 
because racism involves a moral (albeit abhorrent) 
choice. Trump, being amoral in my opinion, wasn’t 
capable of that choice. 

I guess I’ll accept Mr. McGee’s thanks for that.
Some revelations that have appeared over the past 

few months force me to reconsider my opinions. 
The fact that Trump has surrounded himself with 
documented racists as advisors has me re-evaluating 
my opinion of the president.

By the way, I’d like to address another comment of 
Mr. McGee in the same letter. He wrote: “I would also 
point out that our President is not trying to be a dicta-
tor or fascist.” Stifl ing voter participation, trying to gag 
a free press and attacking organizations that are sup-
posed to keep us safe and free (FBI, CIA, U.S. Army, 
etc.) are the hallmarks of an emerging dictatorship.

Ted Reiss
New Paltz

These are my opinions and not necessarily the opin-
ions of any organization, cabal or club I am associated 
with.

Honor

Roy Scranton is an Iraq veteran and author of the 
novel War Porn. Roy has written about veterans of his 
war being seen by the public as trauma victims. Scran-
ton states, “...we allow ourselves to forget the death 
and destruction those very soldiers are responsible 
for.” The public should own their veterans’ mission to 
kill as many enemy as possible. Instead, these veterans 
are identifi ed as victims of war trauma. Veterans who 
have come home suicidal are discerned by the public 
as victims for what happened to them by the enemy, 
not what their job of killing may have done to them. 
This makes it easier for us not to have to acknowledge 
the ungodly devastation we sent them to do.   

As United States citizens, we were able to honor vet-
erans of earlier wars. However, since the Korean, Viet-
nam, Iraq and Afghanistan wars, honoring veterans has 
become complicated for us. When we cannot honor our 
veterans, this is an injury to their identity.

After 911, we entered an era of the WAR ON TERROR. 
As a result of war forever and everywhere, our ability 
to honor returning veterans becomes more diffi  cult, as 
shown in the quote, “I support the troops but not the 
war.” 

Defending your country was once the highest and 
most honorable sacrifi ce a soldier could make. This 
leaves veterans to struggle alone asking the question, 
‘Was this a just war or an unjust war that I took life for?’ 

We no longer have moral clarity about war, since 
Vietnam, Iraq and Afghanistan. The killing of a 2,974 
victims on 9/11 by terrorists unleashed gargantuan at-
tacks on our enemies that has lasted decades. We use 
high-tech unmanned weapons, in an attempt to dis-
tance ourselves physically and morally from the taking 
of human life.

The attack of the World Trade Towers in New York City, 
in my opinion, deserved our response. However, what 
followed in the accumulating years was that, according to 
Infographic, “2.77 million service members have served 
on 5.4 million deployments since 9/11.” Trillions of dollars 
of corporate wealth was accumulated and huge numbers 
of dead were created. Murtaza Hussain from the Inter-
cept wrote, “The numbers, while conservatively estimat-
ed, are staggering. Brown University’s Costs of War Proj-
ect researchers, “....estimate that at least 480,000 people 
have been directly killed by violence over the course of 
these confl icts, more than 244,000 of them civilians.”

No one likes these numbers, but we should know the 
numbers of dead are carried alone by those soldiers we 
sent to make the death statistic grow larger. The men and 
women who pushed the buttons and pulled the triggers 
are our next-door neighbors, coworkers, classmates and 
family members who may have added to the 480,000 
people who have been killed. 

Maybe during this holiday season we could look into 
the eyes of one of these folks to see for a moment what 
they’ve seen, and lift some of the weight of the dead that’s 
been stifl ing the honor they deserve.

Larry Winters
New Paltz

It’s (not) alright mama 

The following song works best when sung to the 
tune of Bob Dylan’s “Stuck inside of Mobile with 

the Memphis Blues Again.” It should not be sung by 
those who are faint of heart or who believe that God 
makes promises “he don’t keep.”

Oh the climate is changing
nearly...everywhere
they send in letters every week
to show they really care
they say the cause is you and me 
and they furnish all this proof
And they steal their words from people
who claim they know the truth

Oh mama will this nonsense ever end?
they’re sending propaganda 
to the New Paltz Times again 

Well Einstein he’s in the driveway
He’s driving a new electric car
the car burns no gas’line 
but it won’t take him too far 
Tom’s sending me this message
“you know the “right” is always wrong” 
it made me so frustrated
I had to write this song

Oh mama will this nonsense ever end? (etc.)

Billy...he is saying 
everyone must obey the rules
but he always fails to mention
that some rules are made by fools
and he’s using fancy words now
and he’s telling me to pick a side
he says his side’s the right one
but he’s talking from vain pride

Oh mama will this...nonsense...ever end? (etc).
 
Ted called Trump a grifter
as he chastised his supporter Paul
he attacked Trump’s appointments
and said they’re incompetent one and all
He gave Donald Trump no credit
claimed tax cuts helped the rich and not the poor
he said Trump’s not really winning
but we’re all losing that’s for...sure

Oh mama will...this...nonsense ever end? (etc.)

Well Robert always share his Opinions
he thinks he’s fairer than me and you
And he doesn’t like his POTUS 
we all know that Fact is true
and he called Trump “Der Fuhrer”
as he admired a letter by Ted
But his use of words like Dachau 
dishonors both the living...and the dead

Oh mama will...this...nonsense ever end? (etc.)

The truth died last week
it was buried by a girl named Sue
she said she liked Mr. Rogers 
cause he’s kinder than me and you
she said although he was a Christian 
Fred overcame that fatal fl aw
and she seems to think claims of knowing truth
should be against the...law

Oh mama will this nonsense ever end?
they’re sending propaganda 
to the New Paltz Times again 

George Civile
Gardiner

Heads you win, tails I lose

Sitting at a recent soccer game, I commented to 
my son that the day before was reported as the cold-
est Veterans Day in U.S. recorded history.

We were cold, the wind howling down the Dela-
ware River, racing by cliff s hundreds of feet high 
nearby to our west. My granddaughter had inter-
cepted me pushing my walker to the wrong side line, 
pointing and ordering me to go to the other side line 
with “the other parents and grandparents.” I could 
see a brown object and silver painted fence. I tried, 
“but where will I sit” and she, still pointing, said that 
there were stands. I was already heading across the 
fi eld when the silver stands emerged from the silver 
chain link fence, and the brown thing took a sip of ‘4 
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bucks’ coff ee, revealing himself to be my candidate 
for friendliness New Paltzer, Anthony.

As for “the other parents and grandparents” my 
bossy grandkid had told me to join, they eventually 
arrived. The stands were freezing aluminum and too 
far back from the fi eld, but the perfect height for a 
team member’s younger brother to scare me with re-
peated leaps over all the seats and onto the ground.

I could do that, and did, once upon a time, when 
I was seven or eight, like this bundle of the joys of 
great leaps and rolls on the frozen grass.

When my son arrived, Anthony had already 
brought my folding chair from my car, and young 
superman’s father and I were set up on the mid-fi eld 
line. Choice real estate. I told my son about “the 
coldest day in recorded history” and the guy said it 
was all part of climate change.

Yes, I’d commented to my son the weather was 

inconsistent with the popular belief of the past 20 
years. Really, I was not baiting anyone. But once 
the member of the vast climate change conspiracy’ 
heard me I heard his voice for the fi rst and only time. 
Being a good Dad, he probably cheered his daughter 
and spoke to his son, but we were fi nished. Oh, yeah, 
I cracked wise about Ice Ages, too.

Had nature made the day before “the warmest in 
recorded history,” I know the UV cream would be 
out and being shared, and another proof of our spe-
cies demise, in 80 years or sooner, would have been 
voiced all day. The Grim New Deal gives us O!

We had all driven our SUVs and trucks and vans 
to Matamoras, PA, about an hour. We’d spewed tril-
lions of molecules of carbon dioxide into the air. My 
neighbor was on a Viking Cruise. My brother was fl y-
ing to his second house in Florida. Billions of citizens 
are acting out their lives like they did not care that 

the extreme cold of Veterans Day, 11/11/19, “was the 
coldest in recorded history.”

Paul Nathe
New Paltz

Letter correction 

 I need to correct my letter published last week 
(12/12/19) about drivers moving to hybrids from gas-
powered motor vehicles. I meant to write that hy-
brid plug-ins, which can be recharged from an elec-
trical outlet, would be a bridge from gas stations to 
recharging stations. As more people drive hybrid 
plug-ins, there will be more places to recharge both 
plug-in and all electric vehicles. Then it will be fea-
sible to encourage the decrease in gas stations and 
the proliferation of electric recharging stations.

Andi Weiss Bartczak
Gardiner

Point of view

I’m done choosing silence 
I am one of the unnamed women in the Hector 

Rodriguez investigation.
In 2006, I was appointed the fi rst woman chair of 

the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency. 
I reported to the legislature through Hector Rodri-
guez, who chaired the economic development com-
mittee. He initially vetted my appointment. Ever 
since, he has reminded me that my success was tied 
to him. His words: “Just remember in your memoirs 
to blame me for getting you into government.”

My IDA tenure was controversial. We instituted 
new clawback provisions and wage requirements. As 
a county legislator, Hector Rodriguez took an active 
role with regard to IDA policy and press.

During this time period, legislator Rodriguez regu-
larly did and said inappropriate things without so-
licitation or encouragement. Some of his comments 
and physical actions were too self-identifying to be 
published in the investigative report to the legisla-
ture. He once forced an unwelcome kiss and would 
often joke about the possibility of becoming part of 
my “family” via his “relationship” with me.

I was a political newcomer, a mother and an attor-
ney, and that time working with Legislator Rodriguez 
was one of the most challenging periods of my life.

When I went to work for the county executive as 
the head of economic development, a new policy 
limited county staff  contact with legislators, keeping 
me from regular, but not all, contact with legislator Ro-
driguez. His behavior and comments continued to be 
inappropriate. For example, while Facebook messag-
ing about aligning my salary with other regional eco-
nomic developers by legislative budget amendment, 
he proposed we get a hotel room together. He retreat-
ed, as he often did, passing it off  as a joke.

To be clear, my conventional experience of sexual 
harassment at Ulster County was not unlike my pro-
fessional time in every other workplace setting, in-
cluding my fi rst software development job in college, 
the New York State Legislature, Harvard University, 
Ropes & Gray, and others. Women paid the toll of 
workplace sexual harassment: unwanted touching, 
innuendo and lewd comments.

It was just the way things were, so I didn’t par-
ticularly take note. My coping mechanisms were to 
cajole, defl ect and laugh it off . Every one of these 
workplaces lacked obvious and trustworthy proce-
dures by which to obtain redress.  

What was clear, and has come into much sharper 
focus over the last two years, is that coming forward 
about sexually inappropriate behavior will damage 
one’s career and life. Yet, recently, we have also seen 
a change in the cultural milieu surrounding these 
issues.  It’s only now seeing it through the eyes of 
the next generation of women that I even have the 
strength and determination to come forward.

In 2013, I left county service for the private non-
profi t sector. Legislator Rodriguez continued to in-
stigate contact, seeking more time or attention often 

couched within 
a request for in-
formation about 
economic de-
velopment. He 
would say un-
welcome things 
like, “Don’t you 
still love me?”

Last winter, 
when the news 
broke that legis-
lator Rodriguez 
would not be 
considered for chair of the legislature because of 
inappropriate behavior, I was called by a local re-
porter. I decided at that time to not go on the record. 
Instead, I called Legislator Rodriguez and spoke to 
him directly about the harm that he had infl icted.

I brought him specifi c examples. He apologized 
many times. I wanted him to know exactly what he 
had done and why it was so damaging. It was a very 
diffi  cult conversation. He asked me what he could do 
to address it, and I told him he needed to be a role 
model and step up to show a new, diff erent way for 
men to address these issues. He hasn’t been able to 
do that.

During my campaign for county comptroller I 
prayed the story of legislator Rodriguez’s behavior 
would not break with my name involved. I faced a 
barrage of daily questions and newspaper headlines 
about him while I made appearances at events all 
over Ulster County. People wanted to know what I 
thought. I defl ected, laughed, avoided, hid behind 
my running mates and other brave women who 
spoke out. And, I seethed.

Additionally, dealing with so-called progressive al-
lies presented its own set of challenges. One woman 
approached me at a community festival demanding 
to know why I “forgave” Hector Rodriguez. I could 
not discuss it then and there. On social media wom-
en lambasted me and others who did not publicly 
call for his resignation.

As we approached the end of the campaign sea-
son I found myself in an even more complex conun-
drum. While the legislature considered censuring 
Legislator Rodriguez, I dodged questions and invita-
tions to sign petitions and speak out on his censure.

Right after my election, the legislature was fi nal-
izing the 2020 county budget. The salaries of six 
county employees were dependent on my budget 
requests. And, the hard, honest truth is that I con-
tinued to stay silent because I needed Legislator Ro-
driguez’s vote.  

A few days before the vote I asked all legislators, 
including Legislator Rodriguez, to please support 
the amendments that I deemed absolutely neces-
sary to fully fund the comptroller’s offi  ce. Legislator 
Rodriguez called me immediately, and we discussed 

the budget. He off ered support for the amendments. 
He also asked me if the investigators had spoken to 
me, and I told him I couldn’t answer that. He apolo-
gized again. 

The Democratic legislative majority hangs on a 
one-vote margin. One Democratic legislator had 
personal recusal, while another would not be able 
to attend the vote. This made Legislator Rodriguez’s 
vote critical. When seeking legislative action, every 
vote matters. Thus, Legislator Rodriguez continued 
to have a direct impact on my ability to do my job, 
even after I was elected and going forward in 2020.

Had the legislature moved for swifter action or 
had legislator Rodriguez resigned earlier this year 
he could have been replaced, but the delays demon-
strated a glaring absence of policy and a severe lack 
of understanding about sexual harassment’s illegal-
ity and harms (including liability when cases are 
known). There was no clear process, and no path for 
a legislator’s removal. Thus, I still had to count votes, 
and a resignation at this late date would have cost a 
majority vote and hurt my ability to get the vitally 
needed comptroller’s budget amendments passed.

Under intense and direct questioning, I have found 
myself, as a woman campaigning for public offi  ce, 
unable to speak of my experiences with Legislator 
Rodriguez. All year, I have been disempowered from 
weighing in on the grave need for actionable sexual 
harassment policy because of a concern for how my 
statements would impact my ability to eff ectively do 
my job. In this last instance, I chose silence in order 
to fi ght for adequate compensation of the comptrol-
ler’s staff . 

I am done being silent. More than a few of my 
advisors have cautioned me that I risk my reputation 
by admitting I traded acquiescence for the comptrol-
ler’s budget. 

That, actually, is the whole point. For too long 
women have had to make horrible tradeoff s in si-
lence. By speaking out I hope to eff ect change. Con-
tinuing to hide, to cover up, to edit out the names, 
times and places perpetuates the system. Moreover, 
criticizing women who do come forward for the tim-
ing and methods of disclosures is victim-blaming 
that perpetuates harassment and continues to si-
lence women.

Speaking out now will tie me to Hector Rodriguez’s 
name in the headlines forever but at least it is by the 
stroke of my own pen and the sound of my own voice. 
It is a worthy burden if it removes the barrier prevent-
ing so many women from doing our best work.

The Ulster County Legislature must adopt policy 
that addresses sexual harassment and a code of con-
duct that sets expectations for appropriate behavior 
between county legislators and those with whom they 
work including unpaid volunteers and constituents.

Let my experience be an example to all on why 
clear policies and swift action are so necessary. Let 
us not just adopt but follow good strong sexual ha-
rassment policies for every workplace, especially 
those reliant on public trust or engaged in public 
service. Let us fi nd a way to salvage the best parts of 
the people involved while we also ensure prevention 
and justice. And fi nally, let us have the strength to 
take quick and decisive action when needed so no 
person has to remain silent to do good work.

--  March Gallagher
Ulster County comptroller-elect

March Gallagher.
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It’s the economy

The case for transparency
It would have been needlessly antagonistic 

for me to have told the Ulster 2040 working group 
meeting on the sixth fl oor of the Ulster County of-
fi ce building in Kingston early last Thursday after-
noon that I’d been thrown out of more important 
meetings than theirs, but I have to admit I had been 
tempted to say that. I would have meant my remark 
in good humor, but I’m not sure it would have been 
received that way. 

What should the need for privacy be in a group 
whose primary goal is, in county executive Pat 
Ryan’s words in appointing its members back in 
September, “to align and focus the county’s eco-
nomic, workforce and community development 
investments toward a set of targeted focus sectors, 
and to identify the necessary steps to ensure that 
all county residents will benefi t from a growing 
and changing economy?” Sounds like a subject for 
open discussion to me. Why shouldn’t government-
sponsored discussions of such important subjects be 
completely transparent?

In this Ulster 2040 meeting, the word “comfort-
able” was used a lot. One member of the task force, 
which has been asked to deliver its fi nal report next 
May, said at the meeting last week that she wasn’t 
comfortable with the prospect of a reporter quoting 
what she said. Another worried what might be re-
ported if she changed her mind.

An informal discussion ensued until task force 
member Evelyn Wright, who in mid-January will be-
come the third deputy county executive in the Ryan 
administration, made a motion asking me to leave 
the room while they discussed the matter of my at-
tendance. They expected to take about 15 minutes, 
group facilitator Tim Weidemann said. I left.

As I waited outside the meeting room, Pat Ryan 
appeared. He and I had a short discussion. Ryan was 

letting the task force take the initiative in the align-
ing, focusing and identifying. He deliberately “didn’t 
express too many of his own ideas,” he said. Leading 
from behind, Ryan has so far preferred to let the task 
force come up with recommendations. 

The county exec has a more developed perspec-
tive of the “set of targeted focus sectors” for which 
he is asking than the members of his task force have 
yet shared. He’s certainly thought about the subject 
a lot. I told him that maybe it was time for him to 
make his own views known. He has a lot of ideas. 

He agreed that Ulster County’s relationship with 
New York City should be an important part of the 
task force’s deliberations. He’s a great fan of work-
force development.     

I told him I thought that the sessions should be 
open to reporters. On that topic, Ryan was non-com-
mittal at best, saying he had thought “we struck a 
good balance” in terms of public participation. Or 
lack thereof.

An emissary from the working group emerged 
with the expected news. She told me the task force 
had decided not to let me observe the proceedings.

The evening before, there had been an open 
public meeting in the legislative chambers about Ul-
ster 2040. After a short speech of appreciation for 
their participation by Ryan, the attendees had gone 
through a truncated version of the popular SWOT 
(strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) 
tool that the Ulster 2040 group had gone through on 
November 14. The exercise provided a sense of the 
sharing experience, a sort of SWOT Light.

The 20-person audience, split into three small 
groups, was assigned to list Ulster County’s weak-
nesses on Post-Its. A member then read the assem-
bled Post-Its aloud to the entire audience, and facili-

tator Weidemann praised their off erings and stuck 
each group’s work products on a board. 

Ditto for Ulster County’s strengths.
Weidemann said the Post-It contributions would 

be a useful part of the Ulster 2040 process. He 
thanked the participants, and adjourned the public 
meeting. The next one is scheduled for February 5, 
2020, probably at 5:30 p.m. in the same place.

A little recent Ulster County history is use-
ful. In 2013, county executive Mike Hein created a 
$500,000-a-year Accountability, Compliance and 
Effi  ciency division within the county fi nance de-
partment. Columnist Hugh Reynolds at that time 
described the fi ve-person ACE as “a kind of fl ying 
fi nancial squad” to ride herd on the privatization 
of the county infi rmary and then do other things. 
Though county comptroller Elliott Auerbach, with 
whom Hein was feuding, claimed his offi  ce could do 
the ACE job just as well for half the price, the new 
division was established.

In mid-2019, new county executive Pat Ryan de-
cided he could improve effi  ciency in county gov-
ernment by dissolving ACE, famously fi ring its 
then-head, Lisa Cutten. “I saw an opportunity to 
repurpose an existing team, the ACE, that had sig-
nifi cant overlap with the comptroller’s offi  ce,” re-
porter Jesse Smith quoted Ryan as writing. “County 
taxpayers should not have to pay twice for the same 
service.”

On July 2 Ryan formed an “innovation team” head-
ed by director Tim Weidemann, whose extensive ex-
perience “driving change” would help take county 
government to the next level, said Ryan. In the 2020 
county budget, Weidemann’s team was listed as part 
of the county fi nance department, which because of 
ACE’s dissolution remained at 28 positions (the de-
partment’s annual payroll dropped $4000 in 2020 
to $1,779.428). The innovation director’s annual sal-
ary is $97,385, and an additional $88,215 is budgeted 
for a deputy director of innovation.     

On September 13 Suzanne Holt, county economic 
development director under Hein, resigned, soon 
to be replaced by workforce director Lisa Berger. 
Economic development became its own department 
rather than remaining part of the planning depart-
ment.

Much of Weidemann’s energy in the past half-year 
has been spent on Ulster County’s economic de-
velopment, the most complex and most elusive of 
Ryan’s Big Five goals for 2020. What ACE was doing 
was very diff erent from what Weidemann is doing. 
ACE’s coordination was for the most part within 
county government. Weidemann’s is more outward-
directed — county government and beyond.

Ryan thinks that every entity involved in Ulster 
County economic development should at the very 
least know what the other such entities are up to. 
The county’s economic development and innova-
tion departments, workforce development, the In-
dustrial Development Agency, the county legislature 
committee responsible for economic development, 
the county executive’s offi  ce, the Ulster 2040 task 
force, SUNY at Ulster and at New Paltz, the Econom-
ic Development Alliance, the town supervisors and 
mayors, and possibly even private groups such as 
chambers of commerce all have roles to play.

That’s why I think discussions about whether 
meetings should be closed or open are a waste of 
time. Confi dentiality obviously has its place in eco-
nomic development, but not at the level of commu-
nication, goals and policy.

That’s my message, whether delivered inside or 
outside.          

The problem with governmental control over who 
should participate in the analysis of economic-devel-
opment options in Ulster County is that it takes the 
eye off  the real goal, the process of identifi cation of 
targeted focus sectors. I fully expect the 2040 task 
force to come up with a set of recommendations by 
May 2020. But will they be the right ones? 

-- Geddy Sveikauskas  

St. Joseph’s  Church
34 S Chestnut St.,  New Paltz

CHRISTMAS 2019 MASS SCHEDULE
Christmas Eve Masses

Tuesday, December 24, 2019

5:00 P.M.- CHILDREN’S MASS
Accompanied by the Children’s Choir

8:00 P.M. Mass
Accompanied by the Folk Group

MIDNIGHT MASS
Accompanied by the Festival Chorale

Christmas Carols and Songs of the Season 
at 11:30 P.M.

Christmas Day
Masses at 9:30 A.M. and 11:30 A.M. 

Call for info (845) 255-5635
www.stjosephnewpaltz.org

www.facebook.com/stjosephnewpaltz

Church services

\2
WHY PRINT?

Serendipity A newspaper is a 
better way to come across an 
item you weren’t looking for. 
Print readers are constantly 
learning new things about their 
communities. 

U L S T E R  P U B L I S H I N G ’ S  R E A S O N
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Our towns
What the newspapers said 100 years ago

The ‘‘Our town’’ column is compiled each month for 
the New Paltz Times by Carol Johnson, coordinator 
of the Haviland-Heidgerd Historical Collection. The 
entries have been copied from the December issues of 
the New Paltz Independent. If you would like to get a 
closer look at these newspapers of the past, visit Carol 
Johnson and the staff  of the Haviland-Heidgerd Histori-
cal Collection at the Elting Memorial Library, located 
at 93 Main Street, or call 255-5030. Meanwhile, enjoy 
these words from a century ago. 

The special election on Friday, next week, is 
of great importance as it decides the question as to 
whether our village taxpayers favor issuing bonds to 
the amount of $16,800 to secure the construction of 
a concrete state road to Highland.

New York city people think that milk is very high 
and some of them have been boycotting in three 
days in the week. But so many farmers are selling off  
their cows on account of the diffi  culty of procuring 
help that milk will probably be higher next year than 
it is now.

Who has hens equal to these of Hyperion Poultry 
Farm in Plutarch, Mrs. Wm. Gutzler has about 400 
White Leghorn pullets, from April 1 to June 6 hatch-
es, and last week she got 780 pullets eggs. She has 
one pen of 18 pullets, who laid 77 eggs last week, lay-
ing 14 eggs in one day.

Sam. Eatty is a successful trapper, as well as hunt-
er. He recently sold 14 skunk skins for $92. The best 
one brought $11. The price of muskrat skins is very 
high, but there are very few caught.

There are about 80 men at work at Dashville Falls 
for the Hudson Power Co. A long string of autos by 

COURTESY OF THE HAVILAND-HEIDGERD HISTORICAL COLLECTION

Shown here in her garden behind her home, Theora LeFevre Hasbrouck was a much beloved member of our 
community. After her death in December 1919, her stone house at 93 Main Street was purchased by Philip LeFevre 
Elting to be used as a public library and called the Elting Memorial Library.

the side of the road shows how the men got there. 
Work has been in progress at tearing down old hous-
es and constructing a coff er dam, extending already 
100 feet or more into the stream.

On Saturday, the county poor house was visited 
by the Committee of Supervisors on accounts of su-
perintendent of the poor accompanied by the clerk 
of the board, the county attorney and two or three 
others. The property and premises were inspected. 
There are now about 80 inmates, but this number 
is increasing as is usual at this season of the year. 
The committee at the meeting of the Supervisors 
on Monday reported in favor of erecting a detached 
building as a hospital and this report was adopted by 
the supervisors.

Theora LeFevre, widow of Oscar C. Hasbrouck, 
died on Thursday, aged 73 years. She had been in 
feeble health for some time, but had not been con-
fi ned to her bed. The funeral was held at her late res-
idence on Sunday afternoon. The services were con-
ducted by Rev. Dr. Ame Vennema, who had come by 
auto from his home in New Jersey for that purpose, 
that being in accordance with the request of the de-
ceased. No lady in our village was better known than 
Mrs. Theora Hasbrouck. She was always cheerful 
and vivacious, with a vein of originality, which made 
her interesting and entertaining in conversation and 
she had a kind and sympathetic nature. She was the 
daughter of Capt. Philip D. LeFevre of Highland and 
she lived at Highland until her marriage, after which 
time she resided in our village. She leaves one sister, 
Mrs. J. Elting LeFevre and one brother Paris D. LeFe-
vre of Highland.

The New Paltz Community Christmas Committee 

have organized for the annual Christmas distribution 
of good cheer. The executive committee is composed 
of the following gentlemen: Bruyn Hasbrouck, Chair-
man, B. H. Mattison, Secretary, H. G. Gregory, Treasur-
er, Frank J. LeFevre, Edward Maclaury, D. G. Gaff ney, 
John Colwell, John Yeaple. It was decided at a meeting 
of the executive committee that a remembrance of the 
season should be given to the inmates of the County 
Farm, in the way of tobacco and oranges for the men 
and oranges and candy for the women. 

A play is to be given at the Springtown Union Cha-
pel entitled, “Not a Man in the House” on Friday eve-
ning December 12. Ice Cream will be served after the 
entertainment.

Our village people will be glad to note that New 
Paltz is again to have a fi nely illuminated Christmas 
tree in the square at the crossing of Main and Chest-
nut Streets. During the war this feature was discon-
tinued, but now that peace has come it was thought 
advisable to have a community tree this year. The 
money for this tree will not be solicited from our 
residents, as the expense has already been provided 
for. The tree will be illuminated with colored electric 
lights every night for a week.

Miss Flora Schoonmaker has charge of the big 
Christmas service in the Opera House on Sunday 
evening December 21, at 8 p.m. The New Paltz Com-
munity Chorus is rehearsing under the direction of 
Miss Amy Clark and will sing several Christmas num-
bers. There will be about 50 voices in the chorus this 
year. There will be addresses by local clergymen and 
other interesting features.

The Boy Scouts realized $8 or $10 from the sale of 
Christmas trees in the village. The trees were six or 
eight feet high and sold for ten cents a foot.

On Wednesday the Christmas boxes were given 
out by the Community Christmas Committee to the 
serving persons and families. Each box contained 
chicken, potatoes, apples, onions, turnips, coff ee, 
sugar, condensed milk, celery bread, oranges, can-
dy, clothing, etc. Besides this, wood and coal were 
also presented to a number of families. Altogether 
about 17 Christmas boxes were sent out. Van Pine 
delivered the boxes to their destination.

-- Carol Johnson

Church services

First Presbyterian Church

Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
5:30 pm — 26 Church Street, Highland
7:00 pm — West & DuBois Streets, Marlboro
Sunday Services 9:30 Highland, 11:00 Marlboro

(845) 236-4130
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Legals

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Forma-
tion of E.M. Vintage 
House LLC. Arts. of 
Org. fi led with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 11/5/19. Offi  ce loca-
tion: Ulster County. 
SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon 
whom process against 
it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail pro-
cess to: c/o The LLC, 
3 Maple Ave, St 3, 
Highland, NY 12528. 
Purpose: any lawful 
activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
SPIEGEL PROPER-
TIES, LLC. Art. Of 
Org. fi led with the 
SSNY on 11/12/2019. 
Offi  ce: Ulster Coun-
ty. SSNY designated 
as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process 
against it may be 
served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process 
to the LLC, 46 Haes-

sig Glen Rd. Wallkill, 
NY 12589. Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation 
of Rose Mt. LLC. Art. 
of Org. fi led Sec’y of 
State (SSNY) 11/8/19. 
Offi  ce location: Ulster 
Co. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against 
it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail pro-
cess to: 234 Tinker 
St, Woodstock, NY 
12498. Purpose: any 
lawful activities.

LEGAL NOTICE
REVIVE APPAREL 
LLC Art. Of Org. Filed 
Sec. of State of NY 
11/7/19. Off . Loc. : Erie 
Co. SSNY designated 
as agent upon whom 
process against it may 
be served. SSNY to 
mail copy of process 
to The LLC, c/o Mari-
ana Militello, P.O. Box 
3,Clarence, NY 14031. 
Purpose: Any lawful 
act or activity.

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice of Formation 
of Chestnut Market 
Holdings LLC. Ar-
ticles of Organiza-
tion fi led with the 
Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) 
on 11/19/2019 Of-
fi ce Location  536 
Main Street (Ulster 
County). SSNY des-
ignated as agent of 
LLC upon whom pro-
cess against it may be 
served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process 
to: 85 So Chestnut 
Stree, New Paltz, NY 
12561. Purpose: any 
lawful activity.

 LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation 
of Limited Liability 
Company (LLC):  Bas-
Ca, LLC. 
Articles of Organiza-
tion were fi led with 
the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on November 
15, 2019. Offi  ce loca-
tion: Ulster County. 
SSNY 
has been designated 

as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process 
against it may be 
served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of pro-
cess to: Carlos Vil-
legas, 232 Hillside 
Lane, Ellenville, New 
York 12428. Purpose: 
Any lawful acts or 
activities. Latest date 
upon which LLC is to 
dissolve: No specifi c 
date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation 
of 5401 Route 212 
LLC. Art. of Org. fi led 
Sec’y of State (SSNY) 
11/8/19. Offi  ce loca-
tion: Ulster Co. SSNY 
designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom 
process against it 
may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 
234 Tinker St, Wood-
stock, NY 12498. Pur-
pose: any lawful ac-
tivities.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation 
of Limited Liability 

Company (LLC): 
598 Albany Post LLC.  
Articles of Organiza-
tion were fi led with 
the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) 
on 9/19/19. Offi  ce lo-
cation: Ulster County. 
SSNY 
has been designated 
as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process 
against it may be 
served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of pro-
cess to: Luis Martinez 
22 North Front Street 
New Paltz NY 12561. 
Purpose: Any lawful 
acts or activities. Lat-
est date upon which 
LLC is to dissolve: No 
specifi c date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Blue Ocean Mars LLC, 
a domestic LLC, fi led
with the SSNY on 
11/12/2019. Offi  ce lo-
cation: Ulster County. 
SSNY is
designated as agent 
upon whom process 
against the LLC may 
be
served. SSNY shall 
mail process to 8 Ma-
jestic Woods Drive,
Gardiner, NY 12525. 
Purpose: any lawful. 

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation 
of Limited Liabil-
ity Company (LLC): 
Heart & Soul K-9 LLC. 
Articles of Organiza-
tion were fi led with 
the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 11/7/2019. 
Offi  ce location: Ul-
ster County. SSNY 
has been designated 
as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process 
against it may be 
served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of pro-
cess to: The LLC, 
107 Sand Hill Road, 
Gardiner, N.Y. 12525. 
Purpose: Any lawful 
acts or activities. Lat-
est date upon which 
LLC is to dissolve: No 
specifi c date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation 
of Hudson Valley 
Practice Association, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. fi led 
with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 11/19/19. 
Offi  ce location: Ul-
ster County. SSNY 
designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom 
process against it 
may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 
The LLC, 250 Tuyten-
bridge Road, P.O. Box 
1488, Kingston, NY 
12402. Purpose: any 
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation 
of Limited Liability 
Company (LLC): Ku-

zhina Remodeling 
LLC. Articles of Or-
ganization were fi led 
with the Secretary 
of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 11/06/2019. 
Offi  ce location: Ul-
ster County. SSNY 
has been designated 
as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process 
against it may be 
served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of pro-
cess to: Kuzhina Re-
modeling, 
35 Birdsall Ave Marl-
boro, NY 12542. Pur-
pose: Any lawful acts 
or activities. Latest 
date upon which LLC 
is to dissolve: No spe-
cifi c date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation 
of a Limited Liability 
Company (LLC). The 
name of the LLC is: 
Two Olives LLC. Ar-
ticles of Organization 
were fi led with the 
Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) of-
fi ce on: 11/22/19. The 
County in which the 
Offi  ce is to be located: 
Ulster. The SSNY is 
designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom 
process against it 
may be served. The 
address to which 
the SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any pro-
cess against the LLC 
is: 848 Albany Post 
Road, New Paltz NY 
12561. Purpose: any 
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
Supplementary Pro-
bate Citation. File 
No. 2019-187. Sur-
rogate’s Court of 
Greene County Cita-
tion. The people of 
the state of New York. 
By the Grace of God 
Free and Indepen-
dent. To: Samantha 
K. Schmidt, 7206 
Bair Road, NW Wash-
ington, DC 20012. A 
petition having been 
duly fi led by Benta-
Vos, who is domi-
ciled at 6102 St. Hwy 
5 #6 Palatine Bridge, 
NY 13428. You are 
cited to show cause 
before the Surro-
gate’s Court, Greene 
County, at 320 Main 
Street, Catskill, NY, 
on January 15, 2020at 
1:30 p.m., in the af-
ternoon of that day, 
why a decree should 
not be made in the 
estate of Donald Paul 
Schmidt, lately domi-
ciled at 6000 Main 
Street, Tannersville, 
NY 12485. Admit-
ting to probate a will 
dated January 29, 
2015, as the will of 
Donald Paul Schmidt 
deceased, relating 
to real and personal 

Freedom
toRELAX
12 month no interest  
financing on all Hot Springs Spas.

1606 Ulster Avenue,
Lake Katrine 

(Next to Adams) Family owned and operated for over 30 years

336-8080
www.aquajetpools.com

Fantasy Spa models$3,19500

Physical Fitness, Art 
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Dietary Monitoring 
of Home Cooked 
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Housekeeping and  
Laundry Service

Transportation &  
24 Hour Personal 
Care & Security

845.331.1254 • mountainvalleymanor.com
Schedule a Tour and Stay for Lunch

“In our home, you are on your own but never alone.”
NYS Dept. of Health Licensed Adult Care Home

Voted Best Assisted Living Vo

Merry Christmas & Happy Hanukkah from our families to yours!

Full Medical Coordination
Unmatched Recreational Activities

Benefit Accepted

Joyce W. Weaver
Joyce W. Weaver, 94, Berlin, formerly of New Paltz, NY, died Dec. 12, 2019 at Meadow View Nursing Center. 
Born March 9, 1925 in Charlotte, NC, daughter of Herbert Bernard and Dora Alma (Ury) Wyndham. Preced-
ed in death by parents, husband John Wells Weaver IV, and brother Herbert Wyndham, Jr. Survived by her 
children: Philip D. Weaver, Highland, NY, Dennis J. married to the former Deborah Ale, Chesterfield, SC, and 
Dody-Jane Svetahor and husband Emil J., Berlin, PA, grandchildren: Catrina R. McHugh, Caitlin A. Svetahor, 
Jake W. Weaver and Nicholas D. Svetahor, and great grandchildren Owen T. and Oliver C. McHugh. She was a 
1942 graduate of New Paltz High School and a 1943 graduate of Krissler Business Institute. She was formerly 
employed by the Central Hudson Gas & Electric Co-Op and was retired from New Paltz Central Schools. There 
will be no viewing or services at Joyce’s request. Private internment at Union Cemetery in Lloyd, NY. Any con-
dolences may be sent to Dody-Jane Svetahor, 7607 Glades Pike, Berlin, PA 15530. Cremation arrangements 
entrusted to Deaner Funeral Home, Berlin. DeanerFuneralsAndCremations.com
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property, and direct-
ed that Letters Testa-
mentary issue to Ben-
taVos. Hon Charles M. 
Trailleur, Surrogate, 
November 14, 2019. 
Note: This citation is 
served upon you as 
required by law. You 
are not required to 
appear. If you fail to 
appear it will be as-
sumed you do not 
object to the relief 
requested. You have a 
right to have an attor-
ney appear for you.

LEGAL NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NO-
TICE that a public 
hearing will be held 
by the Board of Trust-
ees of the Village of 
New Paltz on Janu-
ary 8th, 2020 at 7:00 
p.m. at New Paltz Vil-
lage Hall, 25 Plattekill 
Avenue, New Paltz, 
New York to consider 
the adoption of a lo-
cal law amending 
Chapter 175, Article 
III: Streets and Pub-
lic Places, Snow and 
Ice Removal to re-
duce the number of 
hours within which 
snow and ice must 
be cleared from all 
required areas from 
24 hours to 12 hours.        
PLEASE TAKE FUR-

THER NOTICE that 
any resident of the 
Village of New Paltz 
is entitled to be heard 
upon said proposed 
Local Law at such 
public hearing.  Cop-
ies of said proposed 
Local Law are avail-
able for review at:
New Paltz Village Hall
25 Plattekill Avenue
New Paltz, NY
The Village of New 
Paltz will make every 
eff ort to assure that 
the hearing is acces-
sible to persons with 
disabilities.  Anyone 
requiring special as-
sistance and/or rea-
sonable accommoda-
tions should contact 
the Village Clerk.
BY ORDER OF THE 
BOARD OF TRUST-
EES OF THE VILLAGE 
OF NEW PALTZ.
Dated: December 12, 
2019
Alberta Shaw, Village 
Clerk
Village of New Paltz

LEGAL NOTICE
VILLAGE OF NEW 
PALTZ
REQUEST FOR PRO-
POSALS FOR CON-
STRUCTION ADMIN-
ISTRATION AND 
INSPECTION SER-
VICES

The Village of New 
Paltz, NY, is seeking 
construction admin-
istration and inspec-
tion services for the 
Village’s “Emergency 
Operations Center 
East of the Wallkill 
River” Project, which 
will be constructed 
at a site located on 
Henry DuBois Drive, 
in the Village of New 
Paltz.  Components 
to be provided by the 
selected respondent 
will include, but not 
be limited to:  Pro-
viding construction 
cost estimates to be 
utilized during the 
design phase, con-
struction administra-
tion and inspection, 
assistance in prepar-
ing and submitting 
quarterly reports, 
invoices, and sup-
porting materials, 
ensuring contractors 
meet specifi ed time-
lines, and working 
with multiple prime 
contractors to ensure 
coordination and se-
quencing of work and 
processing of change 
orders.
The procedures for 
the selection of the 

one or more fi rms 
will be in accordance 
with the procure-
ment requirements 
of the Community 
Development Block 
Grant-Disaster Re-
covery (“CDBG-DR”) 
funds from the New 
York State Gover-
nor’s Offi  ce of Storm 
Recovery (“GOSR”), 
NY Rising Commu-
nity Reconstruction 
(“NYRCR”) Program, 
and policies and pro-
cedures set forth by 
the Village of New 
Paltz.  All responses 
received will be eval-
uated in accordance 
with the selection cri-
teria and correspond-
ing point system, 
which is identifi ed in 
the Request for Pro-
posals package.  That 
package also identi-
fi es the scope of ser-
vices to be performed 
by the selected fi rm. 
The Village of New 
Paltz will award the 
contract to one or 
more respondents 
obtaining the highest 
score in the evalua-
tion process. 
Interested parties 
are invited to secure 

a request for pro-
posals package from 
Alberta G. Shaw, Vil-
lage Clerk and RFP 
Coordinator, 25 Plat-
tekill Avenue, New 
Paltz, NY 12561. The 
RFP Coordinator’s 
telephone number is 
(845) 255-0130.  Pack-
ages may be obtained 
upon request or by 
email at Clerk@villa-
geofnewpaltz.org be-
ginning December 19, 
2019.  The response 

to this request must 
be hand delivered or 
mailed to the above 
named person at the 
above named address 
in such a manner that 
it is received no later 
than 11:00 a.m., Feb-
ruary 3, 2019.
The Village of New 
Paltz is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer. 
We encourage all 
small and minority-
owned fi rms and 
women’s business en-
terprises to apply.

George Devine
George Devine, 77, New Paltz Insurance Executive, died suddenly after a fall in his 
home on Friday, December 13, 2019. Born in Philadelphia, PA, he was a son of the late 
George H. & Elizabeth Meehan Devine. 

George is survived by his brother, Daniel J. Devine and his wife, Dianne, of Kingston 
and brother, Michael G. Devine of Kingston. A niece, Danielle Devine and a nephew, 
Drew Devine also survive. 

He also leaves a devoted and professional staff at the Devine Insurance Agency. George 
recently retired from the New Paltz insurance agency where he was the Founder (1978) 
and President. He was happy to see the Agency’s operation transition to the staff at his 
retirement. 

George enjoyed tending to and riding his two horses. He loved the freedom and serenity of the many trails on 
the Mohonk Preserve and in the Hudson Valley. 

Not long-ago George was honored by the Ulster Community College Foundation, for the donation of a legacy 
gift to benefit New Paltz residents with educational opportunities in perpetuity. In the following 2:30 minute 
YouTube video, George talks about his career and his desire to give back to the community. Link: https://youtu.
be/D-Owwpp8TLM 

In accordance to George’s wishes, there will be no calling hours. Cremation is under the direction of the 
Copeland-Hammerl Funeral Home, 162 S. Putt Corners Road New Paltz, NY 12561. Online condolences for 
George’s family may be left by visiting www.CopelandHammerl.com

William F. Schmalkuche, Jr.
William F. Schmalkuche, Jr., 92, of Wallingford, CT passed away peacefully at his home on Wednes-
day, December 11, 2019.

Born October 1, 1927 in New Paltz, NY, he was the son of the late William F. and Minnie (Hoberg) 
Schmalkuche, Sr.  

On July 2, 1955, Bill married Marie Perkins in Port Chester, NY and they were married for more than 
64 years.

He was a member of the United Methodist Church, charter member of the New Paltz Lions Club, 
past commander of the New Paltz V.F.W. Post 8645, a member of Adonai Lodge No. 718 F. & A. M., 
Highland, NY, and a life member of the New Paltz Fire Department.

He proudly served his country in the Navy during World War II from 1944 to 1946. After leaving the Navy, he started his own 
construction business called Wm. Schmalkuche Jr. Builder, in New Paltz, NY, working diligently until his retirement in 1989.

In his retirement Bill started his cross ministry of spreading God’s love to one person at a time.

He hand-carved and personally gave out more than 8,000 crosses.

In addition to his parents, Bill was predeceased by his siblings, Violet Johansen and Edward Schmalkuche.

Survivors include his wife, Marie (Perkins) Schmalkuche of Wallingford, CT; his children, Susan Weser of Florida, Fred 
Schmalkuche and his wife, Alice of Highland, NY; Bill Schmalkuche and his wife, Kathy of Monroe, CT; and his grandchil-
dren, Bill, Katie and Amy Schmalkuche, Amy and Brendan Bishopp, Bill and Kristin Herrmann; and his four great grand-
children, Maggie, Collin, Gavin, and Ella.

Friends are welcome to a Memorial Service on Saturday, December 28 at 10:00 am at Lloyd United Methodist Church, 476 
New Paltz Road, Highland, NY. Should friends desire, memorial contributions may be sent to the Lloyd United Methodist 
Church, (c/o Gail Erdie, 43 Dubois Road, New Paltz, NY 12561).

Copeland-Hammerl Funeral Home is honored to assist Bill’s family with the arrangements.
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